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Introduction
The Texas Water Resources Institute (TWRI), a unit of Texas AMAgriLife, and member of the National
Institutes for Water Resources, provides leadership in working to stimulate priority research and Extension
educational programs in water resources. Texas AgriLife Research and the Texas AgriLife Extension Service
provide administrative support for TWRI and the Institute is housed on the campus of Texas AMUniversity.
TWRI thrives on collaborations and partnerships currently managing more than 70 projects, involving some
150 faculty members from across the state. The Institute maintains joint projects with 14 Texas universities
and two out−of−state universities; more than 40 federal, state and local governmental organizations; more
than 20 consulting engineering firms, commodity groups and environmental organizations; and numerous
others. In fiscal year 2007, TWRI obtained more than $5.5 million in funding and managed more than $20
million in active projects.
TWRI works closely with agencies and stakeholders to provide research−derived, science−based information
to help answer diverse water questions and also to produce communications to convey critical information and
to gain visibility for its cooperative programs. Looking to the future, TWRI awards scholarships to graduate
students at Texas AMUniversity through funding provided by the W.G. Mills Endowment and awards grants
to graduate students from Texas universities with funds provided by the U.S. Geological Survey.
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Research Program Introduction
Through the funds provided by the U.S. Geological Survey, the Texas Water Resources Institute (TWRI)
funded 10 research projects for 2007−08 conducted by graduate students at Texas AMUniversity (4 projects),
Texas Tech University (2), Rice University (1), Baylor University (1) and the University of Texas at Austin
(2). Additionally, through funds provided by the U.S. Geological Survey, TWRI facilitated the continuation of
one competitive research program at Texas AMUniversity.
• Ronnie Schnell, of Texas AMUniversity Soil and Crop Sciences Department, studied how
chemically−treated composted biosolids enhance water conservation and water quality on urban
landscapes.
• Tae Jin Kim in the department of civil engineering at Texas AMUniversity evaluated the reallocation
of reservoir storage capacity between flood control and conservation purposes.
• In the department of architectural and environmental engineering at the University of Texas at Austin,
Stephanie Johnson conducted intra−watershed modeling of bacterial contamination.
• Corrine Wong, also a student at the University of Texas at Austin in the Jackson School of
Geosciences, evaluated the impacts of brush clearing on recharge of a karst aquifer.
• Texas AMUniversity graduate student in the department of biological and agricultural engineering,
Kendra Johnson Riebschleager, assessed bacterial impairments for Lake Granbury Watershed.
• Theodore Valenti, an environmental studies graduate student at Baylor University, studied water
quality influences on ionizable contaminants in the Brazos River Basin and their implications for
water resource management of urbanizing watersheds.
• Rice University graduate student, Fanwei Zeng, collected carbon isotopic measurements of dissolved
inorganic carbon as a new tool to assess groundwater−river exchanged in the Brazos River Basin.
• In the Biological and Agricultural Engineering Department at Texas AMUniversity, Narendra Das
developed an algorithm to create repository of soil moisture and evapotranspiration maps for the State
of Texas.
• Rajan Nithya, a student in the Plant and Soil Science Department at Texas Tech University,
conducted a comparative evaluation of actual crop water use of forage sorghum and corn for silage.
• Also at Texas Tech University in the Plant and Soil Science Department, Steve Oswalt worked to
optimize irrigation of oilseed crops on the Texas High plains.
• Dr. Ron Griffin in the Agricultural Economics Department at Texas AMUniversity continued his
econometric investigation of urban water demands in the U.S.
• And Dr. Steve Whisenant in the Department of Ecosystem Science and Management and Dr. Paul
Dyke at the Texas AgriLife Research Center at Temple are working on enhancing the Livestock Early
Warning System (LEWS) with NASA Earth−Sun Science Data, GPS and RANET Technologies.
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An Econometric Investigation of Urban Water Demand in
the U.S.
Basic Information
Title: An Econometric Investigation of Urban Water Demand in the U.S.
Project Number: 2006TX253G
Start Date: 9/1/2006
End Date: 8/31/2008
Funding Source: 104G
Congressional District: 17
Research Category: Social Sciences
Focus Category: Management and Planning, Economics, Water Use
Descriptors: None
Principal Investigators: Ron Griffin
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Progress Report
Mar. 2007 – Feb. 2008
USDI/USGS Award Grant # 06HQGR0188
An Econometric Investigation of Urban Water Demand in the U.S.
Ron Griffin
A multilevel process of gathering historical price data has been emphasized during the
past year. The website for each water utility in the sample universe (U.S. cities > 30,000
in population) has been searched for water and sewer rates back to 1995. Online archives
of Codes of Ordinances have been searched for references to rate changes by ordinance
or resolution. This information has been used to request documents from municipal and
county government. Where less information was available, municipal sources have been
queried for the desired data. Usable water rate data has been gained for some 440
communities. This does not include the desired time-series record of 11 years in all
cases. Usable sewer rate data has been gained for some 330 communities.
Historical water consumption volume and sectoral allocation data (residentialcommercial-industrial) has been solicited, primarily at the state level . State officials
were contacted for their historical records, often based on leads provided by USGS
personnel. Volume information was collected for some 380 communities. Sectoral
allocation by volume was collected for some 260 communities.
Theoretical consideration of appropriate statistical methods has determined that the error
corrections model (ECM) provides the desirable mix of shorter and longer time series
treatments. The ECM allows for annual, intra-annual, and long-run elasticity parameter
estimates, as well as a clear interpretation of each parameter obtained.
A preliminary exploration of the integration of multiple sectors into the demand model
has been devised and an abstract thereof accepted into the annual conference of the
Agricultural and Applied Economics Association.

Chemically−Treated Composted Biosolids Enhance Water
Conservation and Quality on Urban Landscapes
Basic Information
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Project Number: 2007TX259B
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Chemically-Treated Composted Biosolids Enhance Water Conservation and
Quality on Urban Landscapes
Ronnie Schnell, Don Vietor, and Clyde Munster
Water conservation is a priority in San Antonio, Austin, Dallas, and other major Texas
cities that routinely face water shortages and drought. Soil management is fundamental to water
conservation efforts. Incorporation of composted biosolids (CB) in low quality soils can enhance
water conservation and provide organic carbon and nutrients that improve growth of vegetation
and limit sediment loss (McCoy 1998). The CB produced by Texas cities could be a valuable soil
amendment for water conservation on drought-prone landscapes. For example, the San Antonio
Water System (SAWS) requires a 10-cm depth of topsoil on constructed soils to enable survival
of established turf grasses for up to 60 d without rain or irrigation. Yet, not one of 25 turfgrass
species established on a 10-cm depth of topsoil survived a 60-d summer period without rain or
irrigation during 2006 (Chalmers et al., 2006). Incorporation of a volume-based rate of CB could
enhance water infiltration and storage and turfgrass persistence in the 10-cm soil depth mandated
under SAWS guidelines. Schnell et al (2007) demonstrated up to 53% greater turfgrass coverage
of the surface during establishment and 49% greater soil water content at harvest for sod grown
in soil mixed with CB (0.25 m3 m-3) than for sod grown in soil alone. In addition, the volumebased rate of CB reduced soil bulk density 34% and sod weight 19% at harvest compared to sod
without CB.
The contribution of CB to improvements in water conservation and soil properties can be
offset by potential impacts on water quality. Volume-based CB rates can increase extractable P
concentration in soil, which contributes to increased concentration and mass loss of dissolved P
in runoff and drainage from CB-amended soils (Schnell et al., 2007). The challenge is to develop
and evaluate practices that will immobilize P in CB and preclude detrimental effects of volume
based CB rates on water quality.
Both CB and soil chemical properties need to be considered during CB management.
Increasing clay concentration increases potential sorption of dissolved P incorporated in soil with
CB. In an effort to further limit dissolved P loss from CB amended soil, Alum [Al2 (SO4)3 · 18
H2O], calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH)2], and other chemical agents have been incorporated with CB
byproducts of anaerobically-digested sludge to immobilize P and NH4-N (Huang and Shenker,
2004). Yet, the ratio of Alum or Ca(OH)2 in CB must be managed carefully to limit P solubility
without large changes in pH. In addition to managing the CB source, application sites must be
evaluated to achieve potential benefits to soil and water conservation while minimizing
detrimental impacts on water quality.
Objectives
1. Evaluate interactions among soil type, CB, and chemicals added to stabilize P.
2. Quantify turfgrass responses, soil physical and chemical properties, and runoff and drainage
losses of total and dissolved N and P forms during turfgrass establishment with and without
CB amendments and Alum or calcium hydroxide.
3. Relate total and extractable N and P concentrations in the amended soil layer to total and
dissolved concentrations of N and P in surface runoff and drainage over three simulated rain
events.

Methods
An incubation experiment was conducted to identify Alum or Ca(OH)2 rates needed to
minimize water extractable phosphorus (WEP) concentrations in CB. Increasing rates of Alum
(0, 1.17, 2.34, 3.51, 4.68 and 7.02 g Alum per 100 g dry CB) and Ca(OH)2 (0, 0.46, 0.91, 1.37,
1.82 and 2.73 g Ca(OH)2 per 100 g dry CB) were dissolved in distilled water, mixed and
incubated with CB at 30°C for one week. Three replications of 25 g (fresh weight) of CB for
each rate of additive comprised a completely randomized design. After incubation, 4.0 g of CB
was extracted during shaking in 40 ml deionized water for 1 hr. The solution was filtered (< 0.45
m) after shaking and soluble reactive P was analyzed colorimetrically.
Three replications of eight establishment treatments were arranged in a randomized
complete block design. Two control treatments comprised Tifway Bermudagrass sprigged in
each a calcareous (Branyon clay) and acidic (Burleson clay) soil type. For the remaining six
treatments, Tifway was sprigged after incorporation of untreated CB and of CB treated with
Alum or Ca(OH)2 at rates identified through the laboratory incubations for each soil type. A 15cm depth of control or treated soil was packed into box lysimeters (45.5 x 33 x 15.0 cm inside
dimensions) over glass fiber cloth on a 5-cm depth of washed gravel (Figure 1). The Alum and
CaOH was dissolved in distilled water, sprayed on CB at rates of 0.075 kg Alum kg-1 CB and
0.029 kg Ca(OH)2 kg-1 CB, mixed in a portable cement mixer, and incubated in 100-L plastic
drums for one week before mixing with soil. After incubation, the CB was mixed with each soil
(0.25 m3 m-3) in the portable cement mixer before packing soil into lysimeters.
Turfgrass was established and maintained under greenhouse conditions except for 3 d on
which simulated rain was applied. Measurements of dielectric aquameter sensors in soil and
radiation and air temperature sensors were recorded on a data logger and used to manage daily
water applications to lysimeters. Turfgrass was mowed to a 5-cm height during establishment
and maintenance, which ended after the third rain event. Clippings were dried, composited over
mowing dates, and weighed, ground, and sub-sampled for analysis of total N and P
concentrations. An oscillating, indoor multiple-intensity (10 cm hr-1) rainfall simulator was used
to apply 30 min of rain at 15, 30, and 60 d after planting of Tifway sprigs (Figure 1). Surface
runoff volumes were collected at 10-min. intervals on a 7% slope, measured, sampled, and
composited for additional sampling. Subsurface drainage (leachate) volumes were collected and
composited over each 30-min. rain event, measured, and sampled for analysis.
Figure 1. Box lysimeters and oscillating, multiple intensity rainfall simulator.

Sub-samples of the 10-min. and composite samples of runoff and composite samples of
drainage were filtered (< 0.45 m) before inorganic N (NO3 and NH4) and dissolved P forms
were analyzed colorimetrically. In addition, total N, P, and organic C in unfiltered composite
samples of runoff and drainage from each rain event were analyzed. An Elementar Liquid Tox
Analyzer was used to quantify total N and organic C in unfiltered runoff or drainage samples. An
ICP was used to analyze total P in nitric acid digests of unfiltered runoff or drainage.
Soil and CB were sampled before sprigging and soil was sampled again after the third
rain event to quantify concentrations and mass balance of total and extractable N and P forms
and organic C with and without CB and Alum or Ca(OH)2. After the third rain event, soil was
separated into 0- to 5-cm and 5- to 15-cm depths for analysis of chemical and physical
properties. Soil bulk density and water content was determined gravimetrically. Mehlich 3
solution and deionized water were used to extract P from CB and soil samples. The ICP was used
to analyze total P in nitric acid digests of soil and CB and in Mehlich 3 extracts. The NO3-N in
extracts of CB and soil were analyzed through cadmium reduction. Dissolved reactive
phosphorus in water extracts of CB and soil was determined colorimetrically within 24 hours of
extraction or filtering.
Results and Discussion
Soil and CB Analysis
Analysis of soil and CB chemical properties prior to additions of Alum or Ca(OH)2 and
mixing with soil indicated Mehlich 3 and water extractable P concentrations were similar
between the Burleson and Branyon soils (Table 1). In contrast, both pH and total Ca
concentration (22340 mg kg-1) of the Branyon soil were greater than pH and total Ca
concentration (9259 mg kg-1) of the Burleson soil. The volume (2500 m3 ha-1) and total P
concentration applied as CB with or without Alum or Ca(OH)2 contributed an average of 1576
kg ha-1 of total P to both soil types. The CB and P application rates were much greater than rates
reported previously for top-dressed CB sources (Vietor et al., 2004) or for volume-based rates
incorporated within a shallower depth of soil (Schnell et al., 2007).
Table 1. Analysis of chemical properties of composted municipal biosolids and two soil types.
Mehlich 3 Phosphorus (M3P), Water Extractable Phosphorus (WEP)
Table 1.

pH

Total N
mg kg

-1

Total P
mg kg

-1

M3P
mg kg

WEP
-1

mg kg

Organic C
-1

%

Burleson

6.2

1714

19329

97

8.16

2.28

Branyon

7.8

982

13772

87

7.52

1.16

Total N

Total P

CB
std. error

WEP

Organic C
-1

%

%

mg kg

%

2.10

0.97

34.47

22.87

0.068

0.038

2.542

0.841

Chemical Treatment of CB
The treatment of CB with Alum or Ca(OH)2 reduced (p < 0.001) water-extractable P
compared to untreated CB. Alum concentrations from 2.34 to 7.02 % of CB dry weight resulted
in similar (12.782 to 5.039 mg kg-1) WEP concentrations that were lower (p < 0.001) than
untreated CB. The Alum concentration of 7.02 % reduced WEP concentration of CB 84.5% to
5.0 mg kg-1 which was less (p < 0.001) than un-treated CB (32.6 mg kg-1). DeLaune et al. (2006)
similarly demonstrated an 85-93% reduction in WEP for fresh poultry litter treated with 10%
Alum by weight. Compared to the untreated CB, Ca(OH)2 rates greater than 0.46 % reduced
WEP concentration. The WEP concentration was similar among Ca(OH)2 rates from 1.37 to
2.73% was and lower (p < 0.05) than un-treated CB. At the highest Ca(OH)2 rate (2.73%)
applied to CB, WEP in CB was reduced 65.6% from 32.78 to 11.27 mg kg-1. Whalen, (2002)
reported calcium amendments reduced extractable orthophosphate concentrations in composted
cattle manure to a comparable extent (46-49%). The rates of 7.02% for Alum and 2.73% for
Ca(OH)2, which resulted in the lowest WEP concentrations from CB, were selected as CB
treatments used in runoff experiments.
Impact on Soil Chemical and Physical Properties
Incorporation of the large, volume-based rate (0.25 m3 m-3) of CB, with or without Alum
or Ca(OH)2, increased concentrations of organic carbon and total and Mehlich 3 extractable P
forms compared to soil without CB. The CB additions to soil significantly (p < 0.001) reduced
soil bulk density 17.9% compared to soil without CB (Table 2). Similar reductions in bulk
density due to addition of large volumes of compost (300 m3 ha-1) to a clay soil were reported by
Aggelides et al. (2000). In addition, incorporation of CB with or without Alum or Ca(OH)2 in
the present study resulted in 2-fold higher (p < 0.001) soil organic carbon content than soil alone
(Table 2). Aggelides et al. (2000) demonstrated greater than 2-fold increases in organic matter
content for clay soils amended with large volumes of compost.
Application of chemically treated and untreated CB to both soil types increased (p <
0.001) Total P 1.9-fold and Mehlich 3 P 2.9-fold in soil compared to soil without CB (Table 2).
Yet, incorporating Alum with CB before soil application reduced (p < 0.001) soil WEP
concentration 70% compared to CB-amended soil. Similarly, mixing Ca(OH)2 with CB lowered
(p < 0.005) soil WEP concentration 30.4% below that of soil amended with untreated CB (Table
2). The Alum addition to CB before incorporation in the calcareous soil types reduced soil WEP
more (p < 0.001) than the Ca(OH)2 additions. In addition, the concentration of WEP from soil
amended with Alum-treated CB was comparable to soil without CB. Concentrations of Total P
and Mehlich 3 P were similar among CB-amended soils with and without chemical additives, but
reductions in soil WEP indicated Alum or Ca(OH)2 treatments of CB will limit runoff or
drainage losses. Previous studies demonstrated chemical treatments reduced soluble soil P and
potential P transport in runoff or drainage from soil amended with poultry litter (Delaune et al.,
2006). Soil analyses of the present experiment indicate Alum is more effective in reducing
soluble P in CB and amended soils than Ca(OH)2 at the concentrations used.

Table 2. Analysis of physical and chemical properties of two soil types with and without
incorporation of composted municipal biosolids (CB) and Alum and Ca(OH)2 treatment of CB.
Mehlich 3 Phosphorus (M3P), Water Extractable Phosphorus (WEP), Total Phosphorus (TP)
Table 2.
Branyon soil
Burleson soil
Branyon,+ CB w/ Alum
Burleson + CB w/ Alum
Branyon + CB w/ Ca(OH)2
Burleson + CB w/ Ca(OH)2
Branyon + CB
Burleson + CB
Standard error of mean

g cm
1.23
1.34
0.99
1.10
1.01
1.10
1.08
1.10

Organic
Carbon
%
1.11
1.74
2.78
3.24
2.61
3.02
2.72
3.51

mg kg
7.52
8.16
4.21
6.04
9.68
13.93
13.97
19.98

mg kg
93
91
231
295
237
279
229
325

0.027

0.132

0.319

3.013

Bulk Density
-3

WEP

M3P
-1

TP
-1

mg kg
625
438
1080
907
1060
916
1105
1046

-1

5.902

Water Quality
Analysis of variance indicated concentrations of dissolved reactive P (DRP) and total
dissolved P (TDP) in runoff collected at 10-min. intervals during three rain events were similar
for CB-amended soils with and without Ca(OH)2 (Table 3). In addition, runoff concentrations of
DRP and TDP were greater (p < 0.001) for incorporated CB with or without Ca(OH)2 than for
soil without CB. Compared to control soils, incorporation of CB in soil increased runoff
concentration of DRP 1.6 times without and 2 times with the Ca(OH)2 treatment. In contrast,
mean runoff concentrations of DRP and TDP were comparable between the control soil without
CB and soils amended with Alum-treated CB. In addition, DRP and TDP concentrations in
runoff from soil mixed with Alum-treated CB were lower (p < 0.001) than that of soil amended
with CB, with or without Ca(OH)2 (Table 3). The Alum-treated CB reduced DRP concentration
in runoff 29.1% compared to un-treated CB. These analyses of runoff collected over 10-min.
intervals during simulated rain indicate reductions in WEP due to Alum treatment of CB
contribute to reduced runoff concentrations of DRP and TDP from soils amended with Alumtreated compared to untreated CB. Moore et al. (1999) reported a 75% reduction in DRP in
runoff over a 3 yr period for fields receiving Alum treated poultry manure. The percent
reductions in runoff concentration of P forms found in this study were not as high as reported by
Moore et.al, (1999). Yet the range of runoff concentrations observed under simulated rain on a
7% slope (0.17 – 0.37 mg L-1 DRP) were much lower for the establishing Tifway turfgrass than
those reported by Moore et al. (1999) (1.60 – 6.29 mg L-1 DRP) for tall fescue. Adsorption of P
in the clay soils used in the current experiment may have limited mean concentrations of
extractable P in soil and P forms in runoff. Schnell et al. (2007) incorporated a similar volumebased CB rate for Tifway establishment, but reported a greater mean Mehlich 3 P concentration
of soil (621 mg kg-1) than the 325 mg kg-1 observed in the present study. The greater soil-test P
in the previous study could be attributed to the coarser soil texture (sandy loam) compared to the
clay soils used for the present study.
Similar to runoff concentrations, chemically treating CB prior to incorporation resulted in
reductions in concentration of DRP found in leachate below the amended soil layer for Burleson

and Branyon soil types. Ca(OH)2 treated CB reduced (p < 0.05) leachate concentration of DRP
by 28.5% compared to un-treated CB amended soils (Table 3). Alum treated CB incorporated
into both soil types reduced (p < 0.001) leachate DRP concentration by 71.5% compared to
untreated CB amended soils and was similar to un-amended soils (Table 3). Maguire and Sims
(2002) reported correlations in extractable soil P and DRP concentrations in leachate. As with
runoff DRP concentrations, treating CB with Alum prior to incorporation in both soil types
reduced WEP in CB and soil and also reduced leachate concentration of DRP.
Table 3. Mean concentrations of dissolved reactive P (DRP) and total dissolved P (TDP) in
filtrate of runoff and leachate collected during three 10-min. intervals of simulated rain applied
on three dates to specified treatments on a 7% slope.
Runoff

Table 3.

Branyon soil
Burleson soil
Branyon,+ CB w/ Alum
Burleson + CB w/ Alum
Branyon + CB w/ Ca(OH)2
Burleson + CB w/ Ca(OH)2
Branyon + CB
Burleson + CB
Standard error of mean

DRP
-1
mg L
0.23
0.19
0.25
0.17
0.35
0.37
0.34
0.27

TDP
-1
mg L
0.24
0.19
0.26
0.22
0.42
0.44
0.38
0.30

0.023

0.030

Leachate
DRP
-1
mg L
0.42
0.40
0.21
0.21
0.41
1.05
0.32
0.73
0.086

Water Quantity
In addition to impacting water quality, incorporation of the large, volume-based rate of
CB affected soil water balance. Water infiltration rates and leachate volumes were greater (p <
0.05) for soils amended with chemically- and un-treated CB than for control soils. Conversely,
the increases in water infiltration from simulated rainfall due to incorporated CB reduced runoff
volumes of respected treatments. The CB amendments to soils, with or without Alum or
Ca(OH)2, reduced runoff volumes by 17%.
Summary
In summary, treating fresh CB with 7.02% Alum or 2.73% Ca(OH)2 on a dry weight
basis effectively reduced WEP concentration in CB and in acidic and calcareous soils mixed with
25% by volume of the treated CB. Yet, Alum treatment of the CB prior to incorporation in soil
reduced runoff and leachate concentrations of DRP compared to the CB treated with Ca(OH)2.
In most instances, runoff and leachate concentrations in water from soil mixed with Alum-treated
CB were similar to those observed for control soils without CB. Results indicate Alum treatment
of CB before land application will limit P concentration in runoff and protect water quality.
Reduced transport and loss of soluble P forms due to Alum treatment will enable recycling of
large, volume-based rates of CB for improved water capture and storage in soils during turfgrass
establishment and maintenance on urban landscapes.
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FINAL REPORT
Reallocation of Reservoir Storage Capacity between
Flood Control and Conservation Purposes
Tae Jin Kim and Ralph A. Wurbs
ABSTRACT
WRAP is a generalized river/reservoir management modeling system that is routinely
applied in Texas to support regional and statewide planning studies and administration
of the water rights permit system. This project consists of expanding Water Rights
Analysis Package (WRAP) modeling capabilities to include evaluation of interactions
and tradeoffs between reservoir operations for flood control and conservation purposes.
A large multiple-purpose reservoir system operated by the Corps of Engineers and
Brazos River Authority (BRA) provides a case study for formulating and evaluating
storage reallocation strategies. Modeling capabilities will be improved and potentialities
for improving multiple-purpose reservoir system operations will be assessed.
INTRODUCTION
Reservoir storage reallocations represent a strategy for meeting intensified demands
for supplying water for human and environmental needs. Interest is growing in Texas
and elsewhere in converting portions of the large volumes of flood control storage
capacity contained in federal multiple-purpose reservoirs to water supply and other
conservation purposes. Operation of water supply reservoirs during floods is also a
recognized concern. Multiple-reservoir system operations also provide opportunities for
improvements in multiple-purpose operations. Effective implementation of these types
of management strategies requires expanded capabilities for evaluating tradeoffs
between reservoir purposes.

OBJECTIVE
The overall objectives of this research are to:
1. Expand the WRAP/WAM modeling system including both the generalized
river/reservoir system simulation model and methodologies for developing input
datasets to include comprehensive capabilities for simulating reservoir system
operations for flood control.

2. Formulate and evaluate methodologies for modeling and analysis of plans for
storage reallocation and related operational changes that provide meaningful
quantitative information for assessing tradeoffs between flood control and conservation
purposes.

3. Assess the potential of storage reallocations between flood control and
conservation purposes and related modifications in reservoir system operating policies
and practices as strategies for optimizing the operations of reservoirs in Texas and
elsewhere.

CASE STUDY AREA
Brazos River Basin
The Brazos River basin is located predominantly in the state of Texas and extends
from eastern New Mexico to the Gulf of Mexico as described in Figure 3.1. It
encompasses a total area of 44,620 square miles. The portion of the watershed located in
New Mexico and northwest Texas on the Caprock Escarpment in the vicinity of
Lubbock, Texas, rarely contributes to the streamflow of the Brazos River. The Brazos

River is formed by the confluence of the Salt Fork of the Brazos River and the Double
Mountain Fork of the Brazos River about 900 river miles from the Gulf of Mexico
(BRA 2006).

Figure 1. Brazos River Basin
San Jacinto-Brazos Coastal Basin
The San Jacinto-Brazos Coastal Basin is located entirely in the Gulf Coast Prairies
and Marshes ecoregion as described in Figure 3.2. This area is a nearly flat plain, gently
sloping toward the Gulf of Mexico, with low, wide valleys and slow surface drainage. In
the San Jacinto-Brazos Coastal Basin, small streams that drain into Galveston Bay
and/or the Gulf of Mexico include Clear Creek, Oyster Creek, as well as Dickinson,
Mustang, Chocolate, and Bastrop Bayous (HDR 2001).

Figure 2. San Jacinto-Brazos Coastal Basin

COMPLETED RESEARCH
Methodology for Extending WAM System Hydrologic Datasets
The hydrologic simulation period for the Brazos WAM System start in 1940 and end
in 1997. A methodology was developed to extend the hydrologic simulation period to
the 1900-2007 year. The main concept in methodology of extending to the year 1900 is
to utilize the 20 TAMU unregulated flows. These 20 TAMU unregulated flows are
distributed from ungaged to gaged control points. The main concept in methodology of
extending to the year 2008 is to utilize the USGS gaged streamflow data. New
naturalized flows are computed by two methods: i) Flow adjustments are computed by
subtracting naturalized flows from regulated flows; ii) Naturalized flows are computed
by adding the flow adjustments to the USGS gaged flows.

Methodology for Developing Simplified Brazos River Basin Datasets
Simplified datasets are developed as follows. The basin concept is to develop a set of
inflow records in a simplified dataset hydrology input file that represent flows available
to the BRA after considering all water rights in the river basin. A BRA system
simplified dataset water rights includes all BRA reservoirs, water rights, and associated
control points. A simulation is first performed with a selected full Water Availability
Model (WAM) dataset. The stream flow depletions and return flows associated with
BRA water rights and the unappropriated flows at control points of interest are extracted
from the results of the full simulation for use in developing the inflows for the
simplified datasets. The extracted stream flow depletions and return flows must be
cascaded to all downstream control points considering channel losses. Unappropriated
flows are cumulative volumes at a control point and thus do not require the cascading
computations applied to stream flow depletions and return flows. Channel loss factors
are determined by aggregating delivery factors for component reaches in the full dataset
that comprise a reach in the simplified dataset. Adjusted evaporation-precipitation
depths from the full simulation results can be extracted to maintain the same runoff
adjustments. Reservoir releases to meet instream flow requirements in the full
simulation should also be included in the flow adjustment for the simplified dataset
inflows.

CONTINUING RESEARCH
The continuing research includes formulation and evaluation of methodologies for
modeling and analysis of plans for storage reallocation and related operational changes
that provide meaningful quantitative information for assessing tradeoffs between flood

control and conservation purposes. Also, assess the potential of storage reallocations
between flood control and conservation purposes and related modifications in reservoir
system operating policies and practices as strategies for optimizing the operations of
reservoirs in Texas and elsewhere.
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USING GIS TO CALCULATE BACTERIAL LOADINGS ALONG THE TEXAS GULF COAST
Stephanie L. Johnson, David R. Maidment∗
ABSTRACT: The purpose of this project is to evaluate bacterial loadings to six bays along the Texas Gulf Coast that
currently do not meet state water quality standards. Our specific objectives are to calculate the overall bacterial loading to the
bays and to identify the portions of the watersheds having the greatest impact on bacteria concentrations within the bays.
These areas can then be targeted for pollution control measures. Arc Hydro was used to create a Schematic Network for the
study area. Additional nodes and links were added to the network to connect bay processes with the watershed. Due to the
nature of water quality regulations, two additional networks were created: a point source network introducing a fourth
node/link definition and a combined point/non-point source network. The Schematic Processor can now be used to model
bacterial movement throughout the watershed. Methods also included using the Network Analyst with the NHDPlus data to
trace out catchments within a one to three day travel time of the bay. This exercise highlights those catchments that are most
likely to contribute viable bacteria to the bays. To the extent possible, the methodologies of this project were developed with
national data sources to ensure transferability of these methods to other systems across the country.
KEY TERMS: water quality, total maximum daily loads (TMDLs), Network Analyst, Schematic Network, NHDPlus
INTRODUCTION
Numerous bays along the Texas Gulf Coast are listed on the US Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Section
303(d) List for bacterial impairments. Due to their inclusion on the list, the Clean Water Act requires a Total Maximum
Daily Load (TMDL) study be prepared for each of these waterbodies. The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
(TCEQ) is interested in developing a general approach for performing bacterial TMDLs for these bays and the watersheds
that drain into them. Our work focuses on developing this approach for a six bay study area extending from Copano Bay
north to East Matagorda Bay (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Study Area
DATA SOURCES
TMDLs are a national issue and apply to a variety of pollutants. A main goal is, therefore, to develop an approach that is
general enough to be transferred to other parts of the country and to pollutants other than bacteria. To accomplish this we
rely heavily upon the National Hydrologic Dataset Plus (NHDPlus). NHDPlus is a suite of datasets related to the hydrologic
resources of the United States; it includes flowlines, catchments, monitoring station locations, and various attributes related
to each (Horizon Systems 2007). Developing a methodology within the NHDPlus framework saves the vast effort required
to create this information and allows for the transfer of our methodologies to other areas of the country where NHDPlus
coverage is available.
CREATING A SCHEMATIC NETWORK
Using Arc Hydro, a schematic network was built for the study area. The schematic network indicates connectivity
between hydrologic features by assigning nodes to each hydrologic feature and links to connect the nodes. This network
provides the information necessary to account for the movement of water within a watershed. The schematic network
defaults to creating two types of nodes: watershed nodes and river junction nodes. To account for the interaction of the
watershed and the bay, a third node/link combination was added to the bays and connected to the original watershed network.
Figure 2 shows the schematic network for the Copano Bay watershed. Bay node (Type 3) locations are based on the location
of the NHDPlus catchments and previous work that segmented the bays of the Texas Gulf Coast for modeling purposes
(Ward and Armstrong 1997).
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Figure 2: Schematic Network for Copano Bay
The TMDL program considers point and non-point sources both separately and in a combined fashion. To account for
the bacterial contribution of each, two additional networks were constructed: a point source network and a combined
point/non-point source network. Creation of these networks required the addition of a fourth node/link combination to
account for point sources in the watershed. Type 4 nodes were placed at the outlet of the point source and connected to the
network through a link to the nearest stream junction (node Type 2).
Using these networks we can now utilize the Schematic Processor tool. Schematic processor was developed at the Center
for Research in Water Resources (University of Texas at Austin) by Dr. Timothy Whiteaker. This tool uses the node/link
structure of the schematic network to model hydrologic and/or water quality processes within a watershed (Whiteaker et al.
2006). It allows for receiving and passing functions at nodes to model the movement of water or contaminants from one
node to the next. It also allows for data manipulation, such as decay processes, along the schematic links. Future steps will
use the Schematic Processor to model the movement of bacteria through the study area. Though applications within this
project use NHDPlus data, the schematic network and processor will work on a variety of hydrologic data sources.
CALCULATING CONTRIBUTING AREA
Previous studies in the Copano Bay watershed indicate that the first-order decay rate of a bacterial cell in this watershed
is approximately 2 days-1 (Gibson et al. 2006). Based on this decay rate, 99% of a bacterial load will decay within 2.3 days
of entering the system. This information can be used to determine the areas of the watershed where bacterial contribution to
the bay is of the most concern. By delineating the areas of the watershed that are within 2 days +/- travel time to the bay (via
the stream network), we can determine the areas that are most likely to contribute viable bacteria to the bay system. These
areas will then be the primary focus of pollution control efforts.
Network Analyst was used to trace the stream segments within 1, 2, and 3 days travel time to the bay. Travel times were
calculated as a sum of residence times (Res_Time) within each river segment of the NHDPlus data. These calculations were
based upon the segment’s recorded length and the mean annual velocity as given in the MAVELU field of the value added
attribute table “flowlineattributesflow”. Two new fields were added to the flowline attribute table: LENGTH_FT and
Res_Time. Calculations of these fields are shown below.
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LENGTH_FT (ft) = LENGTHKM (km) * 3280.83 (ft/km)
Res_Time (days) = [LENGTH_FT (ft) / MAVELU (ft/sec)] / 86400 (sec/day)
In preparation for using the Network Analyst, a new network dataset was created on the NHDPlus flowlines with
Res_Time set as a Cost.
To calculate the segments within the desired travel time, the “New Service Area” command within Network Analyst was
used. This command is often used in traffic studies for calculating areas within a certain driving distance of a landmark, such
as a store or facility. For our purposes, the “facilities” layer was modeled as the intersections of rivers and bays with barriers
set around the facilities to prevent the tracing of bay edges. The analysis was then set to trace back the stream network within
a 1 day residence time of the facilities. Results of this analysis are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Network Analyst Facilities and Resulting 1 Day Trace
Similar analyses were completed for 1, 2, and 3 day residence times for all six bays in the study area. Results are shown
in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Results of Network Analyst 1, 2, and 3 Day Tracing for Study Area
This information can now be used to highlight the NHDPlus catchments that are of the highest concern for contributing
non-point source bacteria to the bay segments. It will also be used to highlight point sources whose outlets are within the
segments of concern.
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Bacterial Total Maximum Daily Load Analysis for Copano Bay
Stephanie L. Johnson1, David R. Maidment2, Mary Jo Kirisits

ABSTRACT: With over 300 bacterial total maximum daily load (TMDL) studies to
be completed in the State of Texas, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
(TCEQ) is looking for rapid, non-controversial modeling approaches. Of particular
interest is the development of a “simple” modeling approach for coastal systems
where many of the TMDL studies are required. The focus of our work is to develop a
new bacterial TMDL modeling approach for the Texas Gulf Coast by combining
previously approved models with nationally available datasets. This paper discusses
the methods used to calculate bacterial loadings from the Copano Bay watershed to
Copano Bay. It also explores how the tidal prism method will be modified for
application to Copano Bay and its tidal river segments.
KEY WORDS: water quality modeling, total maximum daily loads (TMDLs), tidal
prism method, schematic network
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1.0
INTRODUCTION
1.1
Background
The State of Texas currently has over 300 water segments listed on their “303(d)
List” as impaired for bacteria (Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 2007a).
Under the Clean Water Act, each of these water segments must have a bacterial
TMDL study completed and accepted by the US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Due to more stringent water quality standards in segments that are classified
as oyster waters, many of the bacterially impaired waters are along the Texas Gulf
Coast. The project area for this work is the six bays shown in Figure 1. For the
purposes of this paper, we focus on Copano Bay.

Figure 1: Study Area – Texas Gulf Coast
1.2
Motivation
In September of 2006, TCEQ and The Texas State Soil and Water Conservation
Board formed the Bacterial TMDL Task Force to make recommendations on how
Texas’ bacterial TMDLs should be addressed. In June of 2007, the Task Force
completed their study and recommended that simple mass balance models be
developed for all bacterial TMDLs before more complicated methods are employed
(Bacteria TMDL Task Force, 2007). The TCEQ is now looking for new methods to
calculate bacterial TMDLs in coastal systems.

2
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2.0
METHODOLOGY
The main goal of this project is to assist the TCEQ in developing a simple approach
to modeling bacterial TMDLs along the Texas Gulf Coast. Since the TMDL program
is a nationwide effort to improve water quality, we aim to create an easily replicated,
transferable procedure so that other areas of the country may benefit from our
findings. Since all TMDL studies must ultimately be approved by the EPA, the
methodologies developed under this project should rely on nationally accepted
models and available datasets as much as possible.
2.1
Models
2.1.1 Tidal Prism Method
The tidal prism method is a mass balance model that has been successfully used in
developing bacterial TMDLs in bays/estuaries in other parts of the U.S. (Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality 2005). The model assumes a well-mixed
system using a time step of one or more tidal cycles. Over this time step, the modeler
is able to consider tidal influences (floods and ebbs from the ocean or outer bays),
freshwater inflows, and interior reactions, such as decay. Based on the simple nature
of the model and other states’ success with using it, the TCEQ is interested in
exploring the application of the tidal prism model to Texas bays.
2.1.2 Watershed Loading
Application of the tidal prism method requires an estimate of the runoff and pollutant
loading from the watershed of concern. Pollutant loading is calculated as a
combination of point and non-point sources within the watershed, with non-point
loadings being a function of overland runoff and land use.
The schematic processor is a framework for performing hydrologic calculations in the
GIS (geographic information system) environment. The processor simulates the
movement of water or contaminants through a hydrologic network by assigning two
types of values to each feature: a “received” value and a “passed” value (Whiteaker et
al. 2006). Previous studies have used the schematic processor to successfully model
bacterial loading from the watershed to Galveston Bay including considerations for
first-order decay (Whiteaker et al. 2006).
The schematic processor works with the schematic network, which is created from
the ArcHydro toolset. ArcHydro is a GIS tool that can perform various mapping
procedures based on the hydrology of an area. The schematic network is a network
of links and nodes that replicate hydrologic features on the ground. SchemaNodes
are created to represent hydrologic features, such as catchments or stream junctions.
SchemaLinks dictate the connections between the nodes. Figure 2 shows a piece of
the schematic network that was created for the Copano Bay watershed. Further
information on the development of the Copano Bay schematic network is available in
Johnson et al. 2008.

3
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Figure 2: Copano Bay Schematic Network

2.2
Data Sources
2.2.1 Hydrography and Elevation
The primary source of information on hydrologic features within the study area is the
National Hydrography Dataset (NHDPlus). NHDPlus is a suite of datasets compiled
by a joint effort of the EPA and US Geological Survey (USGS). The datasets include
information related to the hydrography of the United States such as: flowlines,
catchments, monitoring locations, elevation, land use, precipitation, and various other
attributes (Horizon Systems 2007).
Newly available LiDAR (light detection and ranging) data from the Texas Natural
Resources Information System (TNRIS) is used for a detailed analysis of elevation
immediately around the bays. The data has a reported accuracy of 1.2 vertical and
2.4 horizontal feet (95% confidence level) which allows for a better understanding of
elevation in the low slope coastal areas (Texas Natural Resources Information System
2008).
2.2.2 Water Quantity
Data on freshwater inflows is retrieved from the USGS National Water Information
System (NWIS) (U.S. Geological Survey 2007). The USGS maintains over 24,600
gauging stations nationwide at which it measures daily time-series discharge and
stage data. Mean daily streamflow data from these gauges are used in this project.
4
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Information on water quantity in the bays is provided by the Texas Coastal Ocean
Observation Network (TCOON) (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi 2007).
TCOON maintains 34 monitoring stations along the Texas Gulf Coast at which it
monitors various weather and tidal parameters. Monitoring stations within our study
area are the source of information on daily tidal levels.
2.2.3 Water Quality
Water quality data for this project is provided by the TCEQ Regulatory Activities and
Compliance System (TRACS) database (Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality 2007b). TRACS is a statewide database that contains all the surface water
quality monitoring information that has been collected in Texas since 1967. As of
March 2007, TRACS had over 730,000 water quality sampling events recorded at
over 7,000 stations (Jantzen 2007).
3.0
MODELING PROCEDURE
3.1
General
The newly developed model uses the schematic processor to calculate the bacterial
loading to the bays from the watershed. This information will be combined with
water quantity and first-order decay parameters and simulated with the tidal prism
model on an annual time step. The proposed setup allows us to meet the TMDL
program requirements, while meeting the TCEQ’s objectives of using a simple model
that effectively accounts for tidal interactions.
3.2
Tidal River Segments
The first step in determining where the newly developed tidal model will be applied
is to understand the extent of tidal action in the coastal system. For regulatory
purposes, TCEQ has denoted areas near the intersection of rivers and bays as tidal
river segments. This classification, however, does not imply that tidal hydraulics are
actually felt across the entire length of the reach. To define the tidally impacted
rivers for modeling purposes, it is necessary to analyze historic tidal levels and
elevation data within the immediate area of the bays.
Flushing rate is a major consideration when modeling water quality. It is suspected
that tidal river segments are regularly flushed and have low residence times, while the
bays have low flushing rates and high residence times. Variations in these rates may
imply a slightly different application of the modeling approach to tidal rivers than
bays. We must, therefore, understand the flushing rates of the tidal water segments
and how that may impact the appropriate implementation of our model.
3.3
Bays
Previous models of the bays within this system have considered the bays as multiple
well-mixed cells (Gibson et al. 2006). In this project we aim to understand the
benefits of modeling the bays as multiple versus single cells under the newly
developed modeling scheme. As an initial step, water quality data will be analyzed to
determine mixing patterns within the bays. Results of this analysis will be compared
with previous studies to determine the appropriate segmentation of the bays for this
project.
5
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4.0
RESULTS
To this point in time, the following results have been achieved:
•
•

The schematic network has been created and modified for modeling point and
non-point sources within the Copano Bay watershed (Johnson et al. 2008).
Historic tidal levels were analyzed and extracted back to points of intersection
with the LiDAR elevation data. We can now segment the study area’s
waterbodies into three distinct categories for modeling purposes: pure
riverine, tidally impacted riverine, and tidally impacted bays.

5.0
FUTURE WORK
Now that the tidal and non-tidal segments of the study are have been defined we are
able to move forward with model development. Future work toward these efforts will
include:
•
•
•
•

Calculate the flushing rates of tidal rivers and bays. Determine how these
flushing rates impact the application of the model to these tidal segments.
Analyze water quality data and previous studies on the bays to determine the
appropriate segmentation for modeling purposes.
Run the schematic processor to calculate bacterial loads to Copano Bay from
the watershed.
Implement the tidal prism method on Copano Bay.

6.0
CONCLUSIONS
Efforts discussed in this paper have shown us that the TCEQ-classified tidal water
segments may not be appropriate for use in water quality modeling. By analyzing
historic water level data within the bays and extrapolating these levels back to their
intersection with the land around the bays, we have delineated the water segments
where tidal influences are felt. These tidal segments can now be classified as nontidal river, tidal river, and bays and the residence time within each can be computed.
Understanding the residence times of the segments will allow us to tailor the
application of the tidal prism method to areas with different flushing rates. Results
from the schematic processor will indicate the bacterial loadings that will be modeled
with the new methodology.
7.0
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INTRODUCTION
Understanding the geochemical evolution of vadose water in karst terrains is pertinent to
groundwater management. Karst refers to solutionally-weathered landscapes, usually of
limestone, that are characterized by caves, sink holes, and other solution features. These
terrains are extremely anisotropic, which makes predicting groundwater flow routes and
velocities difficult. In addition, solutionally-enlarged flow routes can allow for the rapid
transport of large volumes of water from the surface to subsurface. This makes
groundwater in karst terrains especially vulnerable to contamination. The more tools
groundwater managers have to investigate groundwater flow paths, the better decisions
they can make to protect groundwater resources. By understanding the geochemical
evolution of vadose water, groundwater managers could potentially use water chemistry
as an indicator of water residence time or type of flow paths feeding a particular
discharge point.
It is the intent of this study to understand the controls on the geochemical evolution of
vadose drip water so that drip water chemistry can be used to evaluate the effects of brush
clearing on recharge. Land managers are clearing large areas of vegetation of shrubby
trees, such as mesquite and juniper, with the intention of increasing recharge to
underlying aquifers and flow in adjacent streams. While millions of dollars of state
money are going into brush clearing (TSSWCB, 2006), there is still debate as to the
effectiveness of brush clearing on increasing recharge. Unlike other studies focused on
the effects of brush clearing (Owens, 1996, Thurow, 1997, Dugas, 1998, Wilcox, 2005,
Wilcox, 2006), this study will evaluate changes in recharge to a cave directly below and
down dip of land cleared of juniper by assessing changes in cave hydrology using drip
rate and drip water chemistry.
Furthermore, this study will have implications on interpreting paleoclimate from
speleothems. There has been a growing emphasis placed on the need to understand the
hydrogeochemistry of modern karst systems and their responses to climatic variations in
order to better interpret paleoclimate from speleothems (Fairchild et al., 2006).
Speleothems are layered mineral cave deposits that are potential records of past climatic
and hydrologic conditions. If the processes that govern the specific mineral composition
deposited and the responses of those processes to climatic and hydrologic variations are
known, then paleoclimate can better interpreted from compositional variations in
speleothem calcite. There have been several studies that have interpreted past transitions
from wet to dry or dry to wet time periods from variations in trace element ratios
(Roberts et al., 1998; Tooth et al., 2003) and Sr isotope ratios (Banner et al., 1996). And,
there have been several studies that have investigated the modern controls of trace
element (Fairchild et al., 2000, Tooth and Fairchild, 2003; Baldini et al., 2006) and Sr
isotope ratios (Musgrove and Banner, 2004). This study will also investigate modern
controls on the geochemical evolution of vadose karst water, but will expand on the
above studies by extending the study to a longer time period, sampling at more regular
time intervals, and by a rigorous consideration of the multiple end member sources (e.g.,
soil, rainfall, limestone) that could be responsible for final drip water compositions.
OBJECTIVES

The first objective is to understand the controls on the geochemical evolution of vadose
water at Natural Bridge Caverns (NB), central Texas. The questions posed are, what are
the processes that affect drip water composition, is there a dominant process, how can
different processes be distinguished from one another.
Once the controls of vadose drip water composition are understood, the second objective
is to use drip water compositions, in conjunction with physical paramenters, to evaluate
the effects of brush clearing on recharge. Brush was cleared on the surface above part of
the cave at NB in the spring and summer of 2007. Changes in vadose drip rates and drip
water compositions following brush clearing will be used to determine relative changes in
recharge to the cave.
PROCEDURE
Vadose drip water was collected monthly or bimonthly from nine drip sites at Natural
Bridge Caverns, Texas from May of 2004 to April of 2008. Five of the drip sites are in a
portion of the cave below and down dip of an area on the surface that was cleared in the
late spring and early summer of 2007. The other four are in areas of the cave below
which the surface above and up dip has already been cleared or paved over. Water was
stored to be later analyzed for Sr isotopes, cations, and anions. When water quantity
permitted, water temperature, pH, and conductivity were measured on site and alkalinity
was measured in the lab.
In addition to vadose drip water collection, cave air temperature, CO2 concentration,
relative humidity, and drip rate were measured monthly at each site. Drip rate at three
sites was measured continuously using a tipping bucket and data loggers, equipment
permitting. Precipitation data was from an onsite tipping bucket, and from a nearby
USGS station (08167347) when onsite data was unavailiable. Soils were sampled directly
above drip sites in area to be cleared. Soil samples were leached and analyzed for Sr
isotopes and cations. These leachates were compared to leachates from soils sampled
from above drip sites outside of the area to be cleared by Musgrove, 2000, and
Mihealsick, 2005. Limestone was sampled from the surface above drip sites and in the
cave near drip sites both outside and within the area to be cleared. Limestone samples
were pulverized, leached, and then partially dissolved. Solutions were analyzed for Sr
isotopes and cations.
Brush removal was done following careful guidelines to maintain wildlife habitat. Only
ash juniper trees smaller than 0.3 m (1 ft) in diameter and any juniper growing
immediately adjacent to an oak was removed using a chainsaw. Juniper trees that were
larger than 0.3 m in diameter were trimmed to only one or two main trunks, and branches
were removed up to about 2 m (6 ft) in height. A solid buffer zone was required to be left
around the area designated for clearing such that it would appear from the outside as a
continuous woodland forest. About 2 acres of land was cleared of juniper. All oaks were
left standing. Cut debris was bucked and removed manually from the cutting area. A
small bull dozer was used to pile all the debris into large piles that were burned. Brush
clearing took place on several discontinuous days during the period of April 2007 to July

2007. Much of the manual labor was volunteered by individuals and Americorps’
Youthworks Environmental Division. Management at Natural Bridge Caverns operated
the cat and conducted the burns.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Controls on the geochemical evolution of vadose drip water
Spatial variation of soil and limestone
Spatial variability of soils was investigated. As water infiltrates through the soil, it
exchanges ions with exchangeable sites on the soil grain boundary. The initial vadose
water composition is then acquired from the soil, and any spatial variation in soil
composition could then contribute to spatial variability in vadose drip water composition.
Soil leachates from soils sampled from above drip sites revealed that variation in soil
composition is insignificant and unable to account for the variation in vadose drip water
compositions (Wong et al., 2007).
Spatial variability of limestone was also investigated. Water infiltrating beyond the soil
horizon interacts with limestone via water rock interactions such as calcite
recrystallization and dolomite dissolution and subsequent calcite precipitation (Fairchild,
2000). The specific geochemical evolutionary pathway that vadose waters follow is
dependent upon the composition of the rocks water is interacting with. Any spatial
variability in the limestone could contribute to spatial variation in vadose drip water
compositions. However, limestone samples from above and within the cave revealed that
variation in limestone composition is insignificant and unable to account for the variation
in vadose drip water compositions (Wong et al., 2007).
Rock water interaction
Most of the drip sites interpreted to be fed by conduit flow paths, NBFT, NBWS, NBFE,
and NBEL exhibit positive correlations between drip rate and drip water trace element
ratios and negative correlations between drip rate and drip water Sr isotope values. This
is indicative of rock water interaction processes being a dominant control. As more
extensive rock water interaction occurs, via processes such as calcite recrystallization or
dolomite dissolution and subsequent calcite precipitation (Fairchild, 2000), drip water Mg
and Sr concentrations increase relative to Ca and Sr isotope values decrease (Banner and
Hanson, 1990).
The extent of water rock interaction is dictated by water residence time, or the amount of
time water spends in transit in the limestone on the way to the cave, with more rock water
interaction resulting from longer residence times (Musgrove and Banner, 2004). Water
residence time is a function of flow route and water supply. As mentioned above, the
drips that are more influenced by rock water interaction processes are conduit flow paths,
meaning they are more direct routes that allow water to quickly move through the system
(Smart and Friederich, 1986), and, therefore, have less water residence times. So for these
drip sites, variation of residence time and consequent rock water interaction is linked to
water supply, with precipitation events quickly forcing water through the vadose zone

and allowing for less water residence time. So, as observed, trace element ratios increase
and Sr isotopes decrease with increases in precipitation and drip rates.
Mass balance modeling further supports this ascertain by demonstrating rock water
interaction can account for drip water compositions observed at these drip sites. Mass
balance equations can be used to iteratively calculate Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Sr isotope
values of the equilibrium state of water at any given amount of rock water interaction
(Banner and Hanson, 1990). Modeling results indicate that calcite recrystallization or
incongruent dissolution of dolomite could account for the vadose drip water compositions
observed at drip sites fed by conduit drips.
Calcite precipitation
Drip water compositions at sites interpreted to be fed by diffuse flow paths, NBVC,
NBBC, and NBGN, are dominantly controlled by a process other than rock water
interaction. Diffuse flow paths are indirect routes through the matrix, or pore space, of
the limestone (Smart and Friederich, 1986), and, therefore, have longer residence times
and more extensive rock water interaction. Drip waters from these sites have Mg/Ca and
Sr/Ca, and lower Sr isotope values, which is indicative of more extensive rock water
interaction. However, these sites exhibit no correlation between drip rate and drip water
trace element ratios or Sr isotope values, and mass balance modeling indicates that rock
water interaction alone cannot account for drip water compositions.
Drip waters from these sites exhibit increasing Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca with decreasing Ca
concentrations and a strong seasonal variation in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca that inversely
correlates with surface air temperature (Wong et al., 2008). This indicates the process of
calcite precipitation is dominantly dictating drip water trace element ratios. As calcite
precipitates from vadose drip water, Ca concentrations decrease and Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca
increase as trace elements preferentially partition to the liquid over the solid phase
(Banner and Hanson, 1990). A previous study documented seasonal variations in the
growth rates of experimentally grown calcite in the same cave, with peak growth rates
observed in the winter (Banner et al., 2007). Seasonal ventilation due to the gravity
displacement of warm cave air by winter cold fronts decreases cave air CO2
concentrations. This allows more CO2 to degas from vadose drip water, and drives the
precipitation of calcite and increase of drip water trace element ratios (Holland et al.
1964).
Combination of processes
Two sites, NBCD and NBCT, were not obviously controlled by either of the above
processes, rock water interaction or calcite precipitation. Drip water from this sites show
slight increases in trace element ratios with decreasing Ca concentrations, indicating
calcite precipitation is influential. However, this trend is more subtle than the trend
observed at the sites interpreted to be controlled by calcite precipitation, and seasonal
variation in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca is subdued at one site and absent at the others. Correlations
between drip rate and drip water trace element ratios and Sr isotope compositions and
mass balance modeling suggest that rock water interaction also plays a role in drip water
composition. Rock water interactions can account for some of the drip water

compositions, but not all. Drip water composition at these sites may reflect a more
complex interplay of both processes.
Conclusions
Different processes control the geochemical evolution of vadose drip water at various
drip sites within the same cave. Spatial variability of soil and limestone is not a dominant
control of spatial variability of drip water compositions. Extent of rock water interaction
as dictated by residence time related to water supply is the dominant control of drip water
compositions at most of the conduit fed sites of this study. Extensive calcite precipitation
is the dominant control at the diffuse fed sites of this study, though extensive rock water
interaction was evident as well at these sites. The strong seasonal variations of Mg/Ca
and Sr/Ca are solid evidence of seasonal variations of calcite precipitation, perhaps
driven by seasonal ventilation of the cave. There are two sites that are not dominantly
controlled by either process, rock water interaction or calcite precipitation. This is
consistent with many karst systems in that not all of the system complexities can be
understood. The drip water of these sites may be controlled by a more complex interplay
between the two above processes.
Evaluating the effects of brush clearing on recharge
This section will be updated once collection of the post-clearing data has been completed
and analyzed. As of this time, the effects of brush clearing on recharge cannot be
reported.
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INTRODUCTION
Bacterial pathogens (fecal coliform and Escherichia coli (E. coli)) are the leading cause of water
quality impairments in the United States (USEPA, 2008). Pathogens are also the principal cause
of impairments in Texas. The Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) program, mandated by the
Clean Water Act Section 303, is a process to develop pollutant specific management plans
integrating water quality assessment for protection of impaired watersheds. A stream segment is
classified as impaired due to pathogens if 25% of its samples exceed 394 cfu/100mL or if the
geometric mean of the samples exceeds 126 cfu/100mL (TCEQ, 2000) for the indicator organism
Escherichia coli (E. coli). The goal of the CWA is to restore and maintain the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the nation’s waters. To meet the criteria of these mandates, models are
often developed to study the current status of water quality and the impacts of various
management plans (Chen et al., 1999; Zeckoski et al., 2005).
In the United States alone, the estimated cost of waterborne illness ranges from $269 to $806
million for medical costs and $40 to $107 million in lost work and productivity (Payment and
Hunter, 2001). When a waterbody is impaired, it impacts the local economy due to loss of the
designated use, whether as drinking water supply or recreational activities. The cost of TMDL
development and implementation may average $1 million per impaired watershed (Houck,
1997). Spatially explicit analysis is needed to investigate the location of the sources of a specific
contaminant. By spatially referencing E. coli sources, the potential load resulting from different
locations in a watershed can be determined. The load distribution throughout the watershed can
then be combined with a watershed model to determine the amount of E. coli that will be
transported by surface runoff to the stream. Using this information, best management practices
(BMPs) can specifically target areas and prominent sources that significantly contribute to
stream contamination. As an automated tool within ArcGIS, the Spatially Explicit Load
Enrichment Calculation Tool (SELECT) can be used by stakeholders as a preliminary
assessment tool for a Watershed Protection Plan or in TMDL development. This program is
flexible and can be coupled with any hydrologic modeling program.
An adequate model can help decision makers evaluate multifaceted problems and determine the
appropriate course of action. A representative watershed-scale water quality model is needed to
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address bacterial pollution (primarily fecal coliform and E. coli) issues. A comprehensive model
will: i) characterize the production and distribution of waste and the associated microorganisms;
ii) simulate transport of microorganisms from land surfaces to streams; and iii) route
microorganisms through existing stream networks (Jamieson et al, 2004).
A spatially explicit watershed-scale water quality model focused on microbial pollution
(primarily fecal coliform and E. coli) issues is needed. Understanding the governing factors
closely related to E. coli and its sources can aid in the decision making process for bacterial
TMDLs by developing approaches based on the watershed characteristics of greatest influence. It
is essential to develop a model that can spatially and temporally distribute non-point source
pollutants more effectively. Only after accurate characterization of potential pathogen loading
can the fate and transport processes be applied and calibrated.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) can aid in the difficult task of characterizing non-point
source pollution in a watershed. SELECT was developed to assist in the source characterization
component of the TMDL process and within Watershed Protection Plans (WPPs) where bacterial
contamination is a concern. This tool in conjunction with a fate and transport watershed model
can be used to determine the actual bacterial loads resulting in streams. This tool can also be
used to identify the appropriate locations of water quality monitoring stations in a watershed.
The major objective of the research was to develop the pathogen load assessment component of a
watershed-scale water quality model using spatially variable governing factors such as land use,
soil condition, and distance to streams. Associated with this objective was a thorough
characterization of the production and distribution of waste and the associated pathogens in the
Lake Granbury Watershed.
To achieve the research objectives, a tool was developed to spatially identify and assess
pathogen sources in a watershed. This spatially explicit tool characterizes non-point pollutant
sources such as wildlife, livestock, on-site sewage facilities (OSSFs), and pets as well as point
sources from Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs). Also, a Pollutant Connectivity Factor
(PCF) component was developed based on indicative factors for contamination which include
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potential loading, runoff potential, and distance to waterbodies. Simulation results using
SELECT along with PCF component for the Lake Granbury Watershed provide stakeholders and
decision makers 'hot spots' in a watershed vulnerable to bacterial contamination without using a
complex water quality model.
RESEARCH APPROACH
To develop a spatially distributed approach for bacterial Watershed Protection Plan (WPP)
development, spatially variable factors that have the greatest influence on impairment should
first be identified. This primarily comes from common logic, literature from other TMDL
assessments, and communication with agricultural and wildlife experts as well as stakeholders.
Land use is the factor that has the greatest effect on potential E. coli loading because the type of
land use / land cover dictates whether the area is suitable for pollutant contribution. For example,
it can be assumed that cattle will be confined to pasture and grazing lands and would not be
found in cultivated cropland or residential neighborhoods. Quantifying the extent of influence
from variables such as soil type and distance to streams is not always accurate and assumptions
need to be based on the best knowledge available.
To characterize the production and distribution of waste and associated pathogens, sources which
are contributing to contamination should be determined. This can be achieved by looking at the
agricultural census information provided by National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS),
talking to the local extension agents and wildlife experts, obtaining permitted Waste-Water
Treatment Plants discharges from the EPA Envirofacts Data Warehouse, and researching
previous pathogen TMDLs. The fecal production rates for the various sources can be calculated
using the US EPA Protocol for Developing Pathogen TMDLs (2001) which includes a summary
of source-specific pathogen and fecal indicator concentrations.
Calculation of potential E. coli loading on a daily time scale was achieved by estimating the
source populations, distributing the sources uniformly across suitable habitats, applying fecal
production rates, and then aggregating to the level of interest (often the sub-watersheds) for
analysis.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE LAKE GRANBURY WATERSHED
Lake Granbury is a man-made lake within the Middle Brazos-Palo Pinto watershed. The Lake
Granbury Watershed was delineated into 34 subwatersheds (Figure 1) using ArcSWAT (2005).
This watershed is maintained by the Brazos River Authority (BRA). The city of Granbury is
located in north-central Texas approximately 20 miles southwest of Fort Worth, Texas. This is a
diverse watershed characterized by multiple landuse classifications (Figure 2). This lake is used
for recreation and is a water source for municipalities, industries, and agriculture. This popular
area is rapidly growing with a large number of people populating the areas around the lake.
Lake Granbury is currently under scrutiny for its rising levels of bacteria within the coves of the
lake. According to a recent water quality study (Espey Consultants, Inc., 2007) there are four
coves nearing bacteria impairments and one already impaired. In addition, four coves exceed the
dissolved oxygen standard, eight exceed the chloride standard, and one is approaching the
nitrogen screening level. The main body of the lake is not posing any risks of impairment from
bacteria at this time, but if conditions continue to worsen in the coves it is a possibility the
bacteria impairment could spread into the main body and contaminate the drinking water for over
250,000 people and 15 cities (TWRI, 2007). There are few centralized sewage systems and new
residential areas have on-site wastewater treatment systems near the coves of the lake.
Unfortunately, much of the soil around the lake is not suitable for traditional septic tank and
gravity trench soil treatment areas. The BRA plans to work with the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ), local entities, and federal and state agencies to develop a
Watershed Protection Plan with a focus to reduce bacterial contamination. SELECT has been
applied to assist in the characterization of sources and the potential loading of bacteria for the
Lake Granbury Watershed. SELECT simulated potential E. coli load resulting from cattle, deer,
pets, malfunctioning OWTS, and Waste-Water Treatment Plants.
POTENTIAL E. coli LOADING FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES
The total potential E. coli loading (Figure 3) was determined from non-point sources (Figure 4)
as well as from point sources (Figure 5) for the Lake Granbury Watershed. The PCF was
calculated (Figure 6) and the average PCF over multiple weighting scenarios (Figure 7) was
determined to aid further assessment of the bacterial impairment for Lake Granbury.
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Non-Point Sources
High potential E. coli load resulting from cattle (Figure 4a) occurs in the northern-most
subwatersheds 26 and 34 as well as in subwatersheds 14 and 30 (Figure 1). These subwatersheds
have a landscape dominated by grasslands with a mixture of pasture/hay (Figure 2). The middle
of the watershed has lower loads mainly due to higher human population. Subwatershed 14 is an
area of potential concern due to its close proximity to the lake with highest E. coli potential load.
Further analysis using the PCF was applied to verify this concern (Figure 7). During a runoff
event the highest ranked ‘hot spots’ are the most likely to significantly contribute to
contamination in the waterbodies. The same subwatersheds with high potential loads were
determined to be the three highest ranked, by PCF, areas likely to be contributing to
contamination in the waterbodies. The highest average PCF ranking was subwatershed 34. Water
quality data could be used to verify the PCF results; however, the subwatersheds with high
loading resulting from cattle are not monitored for E. coli concentrations (Figure 8).
The highest potential E. coli loading resulting from deer (Figure 4b) can be seen in the northern
portions of the watershed where human population is less dense. The subwatersheds with the
highest potential loading (6, 18, 23, 26, and 34, (Figure 1)) have large amounts of forest landuse.
The second highest group of potential loading tends to have significant amounts of forests but
these areas are more scattered and broken up by streams and intermixed with open range and
grass lands. The southern half of the watershed generally has lower potential loads resulting from
deer mainly due to the influence of higher human populations. When these loads are compared
with the PCF ranking (Figure 7), again subwatersheds 26 and 34 are among the areas of high
concern. Subwatersheds 6, 18, and 23 are in the middle range of PCF ranking (fourth through
eighth). Unfortunately all of the subwatersheds with high loading resulting from deer are not
monitored for E. coli concentrations (Figure 8).
Potential E. coli loading resulting from malfunctioning OWTSs (Figure 4c) was calculated for
Hood County only where descriptive permit data was gathered to create a spatial subdivision
OWTS file by the Brazos River Authority from the Hood County Appraisal District. This
information has not been gathered for Parker County (Morgan, 2008). This does not pose a
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significant problem since the northern portion of the watershed in Parker County is much further
from the waterbodies of concern. In addition, the only areas with significant populations are on
the north-eastern edge of the watershed where the populations are quite dense and most likely on
combined sewer networks. Method 2 for OWTS malfunction potential loading without detailed
permit information could be run to verify this assumption. Subwatersheds 1 and 3 are located
across the main section of Lake Granbury and have the highest potential E. coli loads resulting
from malfunctioning OWTSs. Subwatershed 1 is characterized by significant developed, low
intensity landuse classification which generally includes single-family housing units.
Subwatershed 3 includes significant developed, medium and high intensity, landuse which
includes single-family housing units with higher percent impervious land cover and areas where
people reside or work in high numbers. The second highest potential loading group is located
west of the lake and characterized by residential development scattered amongst undeveloped
grasslands, forests, and pastures. The areas potentially contributing significant E. coli loadings
resulting from malfunctioning OWTSs range from a PCF ranking of three to ten. Water quality
monitoring data for E. coli in subwatersheds 1 and 3 indicate several stations where from 23 to
43% of observations at these locations exceed the maximum concentration standard of 126
cfu/100 mL (Figure 8).
The potential E. coli loading resulting from pets (Figure 4d) is highest in subwatershed 26 in the
northern portion of the watershed, subwatershed 8 along the southeastern edge, and in
subwatersheds 2 and 3 around Lake Granbury (Figure 1). This is explained by significant low
and medium intensity developments within these subwatersheds. These are popular residential
areas because of the lake in the southern portion of the watershed and the close proximity to the
Fort Worth metropolitan area in the northeast. The PCF ranking incorporated driving forces of
pollutant fate and transport. The subwatersheds with highest potential E. coli resulting from pets
are ranked using the average PCF over several weighting schemes as first, fourth, eighth and
tenth. The next highest subwatersheds have a PCF ranking ranging from fourth to tenth. As noted
earlier, subwatershed 26 (Figure 1) is not currently monitored for E. coli contamination (Figure
5). Several water quality monitoring stations are located in subwatershed 8, but the data does not
indicate significant violations in water quality due to E. coli (Figure 8). Again subwatersheds 1
and 3 do indicate high E. coli concentrations from 23 to 43 % out of all observations.
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Point Sources
There are seven wastewater treatment plant facilities operating within the watershed (Figure 5).
The highest E. coli loading occurs in subwatershed 8 (Figure 1) on the south-eastern edge of the
watershed. These facilities contribute large amounts of treated effluents and could impact the
environment if improper/inefficient treatment of wastewater were to occur. When localities are
considering consolidating on-site wastewater treatment systems into municipal sewage systems,
the local officials should take into account the amount of pollutants, such as E. coli and nutrients,
that would be discharged as a direct point source (with virtually zero travel time or attenuation).
Combined E. coli Loading from All Sources
The highest total E. coli loads (Figure 3) occur in subwatersheds 14, 26, 30, and 34 (Figure 1).
Subwatersheds 30 and 34 have land uses appropriate for cattle and deer. Hence, it can be
concluded that major E. coli contributors in these subwatersheds are cattle and deer.
Subwatershed 14 is ranked as the third highest area of concern based on the PCF due to the
combined effects of potentially higher loading from cattle and a potentially high load from deer
and OWTSs. Subwatershed 26 has the greatest likelihood to contribute to bacterial
contamination in waterbodies based on the PCF ranking. This particular subwatershed is
characterized by grasslands, pastures, and forests in the majority of the region and with
significant development on the northern edge. It can be concluded that the potential E. coli
loading in this subwatershed with diverse landuse is a result of combined contributions from
cattle, deer, and pets.
The SELECT results including the PCF analysis indicate that across the entire watershed cattle is
the largest contributor to E. coli loading followed by deer, pets, OWTS, and then WWTPs
(Figure 7). Comparing the SELECT results with actual E. coli concentrations measured at water
quality monitoring stations (Figure 8) indicates that malfunctioning OWTS are potentially a
major concern followed my pets. Currently, there are no water quality monitoring stations
measuring E. coli in the subwatersheds where SELECT predicts high potential E. coli loads.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Spatially Explicit Load Enrichment Calculation Tool (SELECT) was developed and
automated to characterize the production of pathogens from various pollutant sources across a
watershed. SELECT was applied to the Lake Granbury Watershed in Texas. Based on simulation
results for Lake Granbury, Best Management Practices (BMPs) are recommended to decrease E.
coli loads from pets and OWTSs near the lake. Further investigation using watershed-scale water
quality models such as SWAT or HSPF is needed to determine the influence of various E. coli
sources across the watershed. Travel time from the subwatersheds with high potential loading
should be determined to characterize the amount of E. coli reaching the waterbodies after a
rainfall event. It is also recommended that water quality monitoring should be carried out in
northern and western portions of the Lake Granbury watershed to monitor E. coli concentrations
in the watershed. This will ultimately help in protecting Lake Granbury from contamination due
to pathogenic bacteria.
SELECT is a user-friendly tool to conduct spatial analysis under different land use scenarios. In
addition to this, maps and tables resulting from SELECT can be used for technical and
educational communication. This approach proves the need to evaluate each contaminant source
separately to effectively allocate site specific BMPs and serves as a powerful screening tool for
determining areas where detailed investigation is merited.
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Figure 1. Location of Lake Granbury with Subwatersheds Delineated using SWAT.
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Figure 2. Landuse Classification of Lake Granbury Watershed (NLCD, 2001).
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Figure 3. Total Potential E. coli Load from All Sources in Lake Granbury Watershed.
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Figure 4. Potential E. coli Load in Lake Granbury Watershed Resulting from Various NonPoint Sources: a) Cattle b) Deer c) Pets and d) On-site Wastewater Treatment Systems
(OWTS).
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Figure 5. Potential E. coli Loading from Wastewater Treatment Plants.
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Figure 6. Spatial and Hydrologic Processes to Determine the Pollutant Connectivity Factor
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Figure 7. Pollutant Connectivity Factor for Total E. coli Potential Load Determined by a)
Expert Knowledge Weighting and b) Ranked Subwatersheds Averaged over Multiple
Weighting Scenarios.
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Figure 8. Water Quality Monitoring Stations Located within the Lake Granbury
Watershed with Percent of Observations Exceeding E. coli Standard (126 cfu/100mL).
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Abstract
Freshwater is increasingly becoming a finite resource in Texas. The Texas Water
Development Board’s recent state water plan projects a doubling of the population of
Texans by 2060, which may proportionally increase demand for beneficial water uses and
further strain the state’s water budget. To account for shortages conservation and water
reuse practices will increase in the coming years. The study of ionizable compounds is
particularly relevant to water reuse management issues because greater quantities of
ionizable compounds are anticipated to be released in the future as urban centers expand.
Consequently, there is concern that introduction of ionizable compounds into surface
waters may increase costs associated with reuse. Current methods for aquatic assessments
of ionizable compounds have yet to consider site-specific watershed conditions, which is
alarming because water quality parameters have been shown in laboratory studies to
potentially affect hazard of these compounds to aquatic life. I selected the Brazos River
basin as a model system to investigate how site-specific factors may affect the ionization
state, and ultimately the aquatic hazard model ionizable compounds. The first objective
of my research is targeted on gathering historical and new water quality data that will
allow for spatial comparison among different regions of the Brazos River basin. Data
from the second objective will determine if site-specific modifiers are required for
ambient water quality criteria of ionizable compounds. Further, my proposed study will
support watershed management efforts by identifying subwatersheds potentially
vulnerable to ionizable compounds that are weak acids or weak bases.
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Summary of project progress
Objective
1) Data collection of continuous pH water quality monitoring data

Status
Complete

2) Laboratory toxicity testing with Pimephales promelas

Complete

3) Analysis of landuse/WWTP discharge on pH

Ongoing

Objective 1: Data collection of continuous pH water quality monitoring data
Description
Historic water quality data was collected and analyzed to investigate potential
seasonal trends related to ambient surface water pH. Particular emphasis was exerted
while examining daily oscillation of pH at specific sites as the ionization state of some
compounds could be altered. Relating the acid-dissociation constants of ionizable
compounds to surface water pH will refine the analysis of exposure and improve
environmental risk assessments by reducing uncertainity.
Methods and results
Daily pH data from 2003-06 was obtained from the Texas Commission of
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for four sites, which included CAMS 701 (Green Creek
Water Site), CAMS 702 (Clifton Water Site, CAMS 703 (Gatesville Water Site), and
CAMS 704 (Resley Water Site) (Figure 1). Data points flagged by the TCEQ as being
invalid were removed prior to analysis. Daily means for the 3 year period were tallied
and combined by season; after which data was ranked so that relative and cumulative
frequencies could be determined.
Cumulative frequencies of respective pH values were plotted in Sigma plot with
pH on the log based x-axis and cumulative frequency on a probability y-axis. Linear
regression was completed for each plot so that the likelihood a measured instream pH
value would exceed a set threshold could be inferred (Table 1, Figure 2a + b).

Status
Objective 1 is complete. The available data has been cataloged and analyzed.
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Figure 1. Texas Commission of Environmental Quality daily pH data for three sites in
the Brazos River Basin from 2003-06. Presented are the daily mean, max, and min pH
value for each site.
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Table 1. Presented are the average pH by season at the various sites, equations
representing the cumulative frequencies distribution for pH at the various sites over for
different seasons, and r2 describing fit for each plot.
Site
Gatesville

Bosque

Resley

Green

Season
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
All
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
All
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
All
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
All

Attributes of line fit to pH distributions
Intercept
Slope
r²
88.95
-80.00
0.994
144.77
-130.78
0.994
96.70
-86.69
0.942
86.24
-77.16
0.991
93.39
-83.81
0.991
57.13
-50.37
0.912
44.51
-39.68
0.758
70.86
-63.29
0.924
77.78
-68.52
0.967
56.39
-49.93
0.926
78.38
-68.62
0.981
58.63
-52.00
0.917
66.91
-59.26
0.990
71.62
-62.53
0.988
65.40
-57.58
0.999
82.44
-72.63
0.990
63.87
-56.67
0.993
68.51
-60.39
0.989
100.47
-88.57
0.992
71.95
-63.53
0.994

Average pH (SD)
7.98 (0.22)
8.06 (0.15)
7.94 (0.16)
7.91 (0.23)
7.97 (0.2)
7.75 (0.29)
7.92 (0.32)
7.92 (0.23)
7.67 (0.25)
7.81 (0.3)
7.57 (0.2)
7.82 (0.26)
7.73 (0.28)
7.51 (0.27)
7.66 (0.28)
7.66 (0.21)
7.77 (0.27)
7.66 (0.27)
7.66 (0.21)
7.68 (0.25)

1.0
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0.6
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0.0
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Figure 2. a) Relative cumulative frequency of pH based on hourly intervals.
b) Relative cumulative frequency of daily change in pH.
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Objective 2: Laboratory toxicity testing with Pimephales promelas
Summary
The toxicity of sertraline to juvenile fathead minnows was assessed over an
environmental relevant pH gradient using a methodological approach similar to that
described in Toxicity Identification Evaluation protocols. Setraline is a selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) has a pKa of approximately 9.25 and acts like a weak
ionizable based in solution.
Methods and results
Acute
On three occasions, three 48-h acute experiments with P. promelas were
completed concurrently at three pH concentrations according to slightly modified US
EPA protocol (2002a). Each experimental unit (EU) consisted of 10 organisms in a 600ml glass beaker filled with 500 ml of exposure media. To minimize pH drift, EUs
contained a volume of exposure media greater than recommended and were covered with
parafilm. Four replicates were prepared for the control and five sertraline treatments,
which ranged from 30 to 500 μgl-1. All P. promelas used in experiments were < 48 h
old. Individuals were fed newly hatched brine shrimp (Artemia sp.) 2 h prior to the
exposure, but were not fed during experiments. Survival was assessed at 24 and 48 h. A
time-to-death study was completed for one series of experiments and survivorship was
assessed at 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 36, and 48 hr.
The 50% effective concentrations (EC50) values were calculated using Toxstat.
The probit method was used if data met assumptions; otherwise, the Trimmed SpearmanKarber method was applied. The means LC50 values for the three pH ranges were
compared using analysis of variance, followed by multiple comparisons. The 50% timeto-death (T50) values were calculated based on equations derived from best-fit models.

log LC50 value

Control survivorship was >
90% in all acute experiments
with P. promelas. Dose
dependant responses were
apparent as survivorship was
lower at higher sertraline
concentrations. Greater
mortality was observed at
lower sertraline concentrations
when individuals were exposed
to test media with higher pH
(Figure 3) Mean LC50 values
for experiments completed at
different pH ranges varied
significantly (p<0.05), as

Figure 3. The EC50 values for bioassays completed with
sertraline and fathead minnow over a gradient of
Acute results
environmentally
relevant pH.

1000

100

y = −0.27 x + 4.34
r 2 = 0.97
10
6

7

8

9

Figure 4. Time-to-death study with juvenile
fatheadminnow
pH and sertraline.
6

100

Survivorship (%)

respective averages and standard deviations
for pH 6.5, 7.5, and
8.5 were 473 ± 47, 205 ± 24, and 72 ± 15 µg
sertaline L-1. Results from the time-to-death
study showed similar trends as the on-set to
mortality occurred quicker in test media
with higher pH (Fig 2). The respective T50
values for individuals exposed to 500 µg
sertaline L-1 at pH 6.5, 7.5, and 8.5 were
>48, 31.9, 4.9 h.
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0
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Short-term Chronic
The seven-day short-term chronic experiment was conducted according to slightly
modified US EPA protocols (2002 b). Five sertraline concentrations, plus a control, were
prepared for each pH. Each treatment had four replicates of 10 individuals, and
exposures were completed in 600-ml glass beaker filled with 500 ml of exposure media.
Beakers were covered with parafilm, and 80% of exposure media was renewed daily.
Survivorship was monitored daily and individuals were fed Artemia sp. twice daily
(AM/PM). Water quality parameters were measured daily for in- and out-water. Unless
used in feeding behavior trials, surviving individuals from a replicate were combined,
dried in an oven set at 80º C for 48 h, and then weighed on a digital balance capable of
0.001 mg accuracy.

Survivorship (%)

100

pH 6
pH 7.5
pH 9

80
60
40
20
0
0

200

400

600

800

Concentration (ppb)

1000

1200

Growth per individual (mg)

Figure 5. a) Survivorship b) Growth for short-term chronic bioassays. in which
juvenile fathead minnows were exposed to sertraline over a pH gradient.
0.5

pH 6
pH 7.5
pH 9

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0

200

400

600

800

1000

Concentration (ppb)

Feeding behavior

7

1200

Feeding trials were completed for treatments that had sufficient numbers of
survivors in each replicate after the 7-day exposure. \Three fish from each replicate were
randomly selected and isolated individually in 100 ml glass beakers filled with 100 ml of
RHW; thus a total of twelve fish per treatment level. Food was withheld from fish for 24
h prior to feeding trials. Experiments were initiated by introducing 40 previously rinsed
Artemia sp. nauplii to an individual fish. The fish was allowed 15-minutes to feed, after
which it was removed and the total number of nauplii was counted. Consumption rates
(artemia per minute) were determined by subtracting the number of remaining nauplii
from the initial number of forty and then dividing by 15 minutes. Consumption rates for
three individuals per replicate were averaged to provide an overall replicate average,
which was used for subsequent statistical analyses (n = 4 per treatment). No observable
adverse effect concentration (NOAEC) and lowest observable adverse effect
concentrations (LOAEC) we calculated based on the statistical approach described by
standard protocol (US EPA 2002b). Effect concentrations (EC10, EC25, EC50) values
for chronic experiments were obtained using a reparameterized logistic three parameter
model in SigmaPlot (Systat Software, San Jose, CA, USA). Results are summarized in
Table 2.

Feeding rate (artemia per minute)

Figure 6. Feeding rate for juvenile exposed to concentrations of sertraline at
different pHs.
2.2

pH 6
pH 7.5
pH 9

2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Concentration (ppb)

Status
Laboratory toxicity tests have been completed and a pH-dependant toxicological
adjustment factors have been proposed for several endpoints. Additional studies have
been completed with other contaminants suspected to act as ionizable compounds in
aqueous solutions, such as the toxin released by the harmful algal species Prymesium
parvum.
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Table 2. Toxicological endpoints for experiments in which fathead minnow were exposed to sertraline under different pH conditions.

pH
6.5

7.5

8.5

Treatment
Control
60
120 A
250 B
500
1000
Control
30
60 A
120 B
250
500
Control
15 B
30
60
120
250

Survivorship
90 (8)
88 (13)
98 (5)
83 (17)
50 (14) *
0 (0) *
93 (10)
90 (8)
95 (6)
88 (13)
0 (0) *
0 (0) *
90 (8)
90 (8)
75 (13) *
20 (18) *
0 (0) *
0 (0) *

Growth
0.37 (0.05)
0.36 (0.05)
0.34 (0.07)
0.26 (0.04)
0 (0) *
0 (0) *
0.41 (0.04)
0.4 (0.05)
0.42 (0.02)
0.3 (0.06) *
0 (0) *
0 (0) *
0.36 (0.06)
0.37 (0.04)
0.33 (0.06) *
0.11 (0.11) *
0 (0) *
0 (0) *

EC10
469

EC25
496.4

EC50
544.4

118.7

124.6

131.4

30.3

39

50

Feeding
1.9 (0.2)
1.7 (0.2)
1.3 (0.2)*
0.8 (03) *
NA
NA
1.7 (0.2)
1.7 (0.3)
1.6 (0.1)
1.1 (0.1) *
NA
NA
1.9 (0.1)
1.5 (0.1) *
1.3 (0.2) *
NA
NA
NA

EC10
69.6

EC25
106.9

EC50
199.7

65.6

99

149.5

8.7

20.7

80.3

A= No observable adverse effect concentration (NOAEC)
B= Lowest observable adverse effect concentration (LOAEC)
* = Significantly different from control treatment (p=0.05)
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Objective 3: Analysis of landuse/WWTP discharge on pH
Description
YSI data sondes were deployed at various sites in the Brazos River Basin during
the fall of 2007 to assess spatiotemporal variability in surface water pH as well as the
daily oscillation at each site. The devices were left at sites for 48 h over which time
water quality parameters were measured every 15 minutes.
Methods and results
Results showed that several sites experience shifts in pH greater than 0.5 units.
(Figure 7); however, additional deployments shall occur during the summer. By using
the pH-dependant toxicological relationship that was derived from objective 2 we were
able to refine predictions of risk. The lowest and highest pH value recorded at a site were
substituted in the equation so that the aforementioned pH-dependant toxicological
relationship could be used to predict adverse effect levels (Table 3 a + b). To assess the
relative change in risk over the course of the day at a given site an additional screening
device was proposed. The Daily Oscillation Risk Ratio (DORR) establishes a ratio
between the best- and worst-case scenario predicted toxicological responses. The larger
the DORR, the more likely that daily changes in pH may have importance in risk
evaluation.
Figure 7. Daily shift in pH at various sites in the Brazos River Basin.
1.2

1

pH change

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

Site
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Table 3 a) Worst-case and b) Best-case scenarios for predicted effects
concentrations based on pH-dependant toxicological relationship.

Site
Highest pH
LEON-02
8.02
NEIL-01
7.9
ROCK-01
8.02
CORY-01
7.82
BLUF-01
8.02
LAMP-01
8.09
NOLR-01
7.99
NBOS-04
8.03
LEON-01
7.79
STEE-01
8.16
SBOS-01
7.66
HARR-01
7.88
NBOS-03
8.14
NOLC-01
7.95
LAMP-02
8.27
NBOS-02
8.34
MERI-01
7.98
PALU-01
7.97
SLEO-01
8.67
DUFF-01
8.18
COWH-01
7.85
NBOS-01
8.28
MBOS-01
7.11
SALA-01
8.15
NBOS-03
8.03

Slope
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27

Intercept
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34
4.34

Log LC50
2.13
2.17
2.13
2.19
2.13
2.12
2.14
2.13
2.20
2.10
2.23
2.17
2.10
2.15
2.07
2.05
2.15
2.15
1.96
2.09
2.18
2.06
2.38
2.10
2.13

Lowest LC50
136
147
136
155
136
130
139
135
158
125
171
149
126
142
116
111
140
141
90
123
152
116
242
126
135

Site
LEON-02
NEIL-01
ROCK-01
CORY-01
BLUF-01
LAMP-01
NOLR-01
NBOS-04
LEON-01
STEE-01
SBOS-01
HARR-01
NBOS-03
NOLC-01
LAMP-02
NBOS-02
MERI-01
PALU-01
SLEO-01
DUFF-01
COWH-01
NBOS-01
MBOS-01
SALA-01
NBOS-03

Lowest pH
7.92
7.78
7.89
7.66
7.8
7.84
7.74
7.77
7.52
7.87
7.36
7.58
7.84
7.54
7.85
7.91
7.52
7.5
8.19
7.7
7.28
7.67
6.49
7.31
7.04

Slope
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27
-0.27

Intercept Log LC50 Highest LC50
4.34
2.16
145
4.34
2.20
159
4.34
2.17
148
4.34
2.23
171
4.34
2.19
157
4.34
2.18
153
4.34
2.21
163
4.34
2.20
160
4.34
2.27
187
4.34
2.18
150
4.34
2.32
207
4.34
2.26
180
4.34
2.18
153
4.34
2.27
185
4.34
2.18
152
4.34
2.16
146
4.34
2.27
187
4.34
2.28
189
4.34
2.09
122
4.34
2.22
167
4.34
2.34
218
4.34
2.23
170
4.34
2.55
359
4.34
2.33
214
4.34
2.40
253

Table 4. Daily Oscillation Risk Ratio (DORR) for sertraline
at various sites in the Brazos River Basin.
The DORR ranged between 1.07 and 1.87
at the various sites. The substantial
difference in predicted outcomes
highlights that discrete sampling of pH at
some sites may cause risk assessment to be
erroneous and either over or under predict
actual threat to biota.

Status
Additional data analysis is being
performed this summer to determine the
influence of wastewater discharge and
landuse on DORR. For example, Table 5
summarizes NPDES permits that allow up
to 1 MGP in the Brazos River Basin.

Site
LEON-02
NEIL-01
ROCK-01
CORY-01
BLUF-01
LAMP-01
NOLR-01
NBOS-04
LEON-01
STEE-01
SBOS-01
HARR-01
NBOS-03
NOLC-01
LAMP-02
NBOS-02
MERI-01
PALU-01
SLEO-01
DUFF-01
COWH-01
NBOS-01
MBOS-01
SALA-01
NBOS-03

Highest LC50
145
159
148
171
157
153
163
160
187
150
207
180
153
185
152
146
187
189
122
167
218
170
359
214
253

Lowest LC50
136
147
136
155
136
130
139
135
158
125
171
149
126
142
116
111
140
141
90
123
152
116
242
126
135

DORR
1.07
1.08
1.09
1.11
1.15
1.17
1.17
1.18
1.19
1.20
1.21
1.21
1.21
1.30
1.30
1.31
1.34
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.43
1.47
1.48
1.70
1.87
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Table 5. Waste water treatment plants in the Brazos River Basin permitted to discharge
up to 1 million gallons per day.

Allowable Discharge
37.8
18
15
15
15
11.8
10
9.5
9
7.5
7.5
6.25
6
4
4
4
4
3.55
3.3
3
3
3
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.35
2.25
2.25
2.2
2.2
2.1
2
2
2
2
2
1.9
1.85
1.81
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.3
1.26
1.24
1.1
1
1
1

NPDES_NUM
TX0026506
TX0023973
TX0125377
TX0024597
TX0102938
TX0101940
TX0058378
TX0047163
TX0106071
TX0047651
TX0096881
TX0047155
TX0058114
TX0025798
TX0025071
TX0069841
TX0020443
TX0025470
TX0047571
TX0024473
TX0024490
TX0075167
TX0069850
TX0111872
TX0085740
TX0022667
TX0047414
TX0033332
TX0092151
TX0111791
TX0118346
TX0024635
TX0093262
TX0128554
TX0021725
TX0098914
TX0052990
TX0056421
TX0024228
TX0023108
TX0071790
TX0026182
TX0114855
TX0115177
TX0022454
TX0114006
TX0034207
TX0023779
TX0101281
TX0023914
TX0067873
TX0024953
TX0025526

PERMITTEE
CITIES OF WACO, WOODWAY, BELLMEAD, LACY-...
CITY OF ABILENE
BELL COUNTY WCID NO 1
BELL COUNTY WCID 1
BELL COUNTY WCID 1
BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY & LCRA
BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY
CITY OF COLLEGE STATION
CITY OF LUBBOCK
CITY OF TEMPLE
CITY OF SUGAR LAND
CITY OF CLEBURNE
CITY OF SUGAR LAND
CITY OF LAKE JACKSON
CITY OF BRYAN
CITY OF COPPERAS COVE
CITY OF TAYLOR
CITY OF BRENHAM
CITY OF PLAINVIEW
CITY OF HARKER HEIGHTS
CITY OF ROSENBERG
BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY & LCRA
CITY OF COPPERAS COVE
FORT BEND COUNTY MUD 112
CITY OF CEDAR PARK
CITY OF GEORGETOWN
CITY OF MINERAL WELLS
CITY OF FREEPORT
CITY OF LEANDER
CITY OF GATESVILLE
CITY OF SWEETWATER
CITY OF GRAHAM
CITY OF COLLEGE STATION
CITY OF BRYAN
CITY OF MARLIN
CITY OF ROSENBERG
CITY OF MEXIA
PECAN GROVE MUD
CITY OF STEPHENVILLE
CITY OF HILLSBORO
CITY OF NAVASOTA
CITY OF WEST COLUMBIA
CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
CITY OF RICHMOND
CITY OF LAMPASAS
CITY OF GEORGETOWN
ANDERSON MILL MUD
CITY OF MINERAL WELLS
CITY OF GEORGETOWN
CITY OF MCGREGOR
CITY OF COPPERAS COVE
CITY OF GATESVILLE
CITY OF RICHMOND

COUNTY
MCLENNAN
JONES
BELL
BELL
BELL
WILLIAMSON
BELL
BRAZOS
LUBBOCK
BELL
FORT BEND
JOHNSON
FORT BEND
BRAZORIA
BRAZOS
CORYELL
WILLIAMSON
WASHINGTON
HALE
BELL
FORT BEND
WILLIAMSON
CORYELL
FORT BEND
WILLIAMSON
WILLIAMSON
PALO PINTO
BRAZORIA
WILLIAMSON
CORYELL
NOLAN
YOUNG
BRAZOS
BRAZOS
FALLS
FORT BEND
LIMESTONE
FORT BEND
ERATH
HILL
GRIMES
BRAZORIA
FORT BEND
FORT BEND
LAMPASAS
WILLIAMSON
WILLIAMSON
PARKER
WILLIAMSON
MCLENNAN
CORYELL
CORYELL
FORT BEND

LAT_DD
LONG_DD
31.51989000 -97.06638700
32.56162300 -99.62256400
31.06957800 -97.60819100
31.10767600 -97.70196200
31.10878700 -97.70335100
30.52663500 -97.61701900
31.04406900 -97.44000700
30.61492100 -96.27718300
33.51342000 -101.65905000
31.07656900 -97.31472400
29.55690300 -95.58661200
32.28709000 -97.41335100
29.59273500 -95.63022400
29.02052500 -95.45855300
30.66797600 -96.41468600
31.14656100 -97.90224500
30.55770000 -97.38860900
30.17176100 -96.37869400
34.16896100 -101.67600700
31.09239900 -97.65418200
29.52519500 -95.81309700
30.51575500 -97.66500700
31.12961700 -97.88557800
29.57829200 -95.69605900
30.49436600 -97.80612100
30.65158300 -97.66389800
32.78651700 -98.13504500
28.94314800 -95.37741800
30.58186100 -97.83973500
31.44405300 -97.74752200
32.49817400 -100.34399300
33.08789400 -98.59283500
30.56186800 -96.20523700
30.58844200 -96.42322100
31.25767800 -96.93082300
29.56678800 -95.79678900
31.66016800 -96.47859100
29.61565400 -95.74070100
32.21652900 -98.19587500
31.99983300 -97.14382100
30.38354000 -96.10106800
29.13774700 -95.62550200
29.54690300 -95.57300100
29.56886800 -95.75421500
31.06961700 -98.16864000
30.67295500 -97.60975300
30.46436700 -97.79667700
32.81151700 -98.04837700
30.63158400 -97.63139600
31.41243100 -97.39570000
31.09267400 -97.90668900
31.42650700 -97.74497900
29.58484700 -95.75964100
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Abstract
We began this study to test the hypothesis that the addition of groundwater from
carbonate-containing aquifers (CCAs) to Texas rivers could be traced by the unique
carbon isotopic signature (both δ13C and Δ14C) of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
derived from carbonates. We chose the Brazos River as our field site because the
natural variation in bedrock carbonate content created near-ideal conditions for initial
tests. Using TWRI support, we have shown that carbonate input to rivers can be
detected using C isotopes, and within our study area (Waco to the river mouth at
Freeport) we constrained the major regions of carbonate input to the Brazos between
Waco and Bryan.
We also quickly determined that processes other than carbonate input from CCAs
were of major importance in shaping the C isotopic signature of Brazos riverine DIC.
Before C isotopes can be used to track CCA input to rivers, the magnitude of these
other C isotope effects must be constrained. Potential other drivers of DIC δ13C and
Δ14C signatures include carbon input from runoff (including surface runoff and
interflow water) and atmospheric CO2 exchange.
In future work, we intend to determine the importance of groundwater, runoff,
and atmospheric CO2 exchange as riverine DIC sources through accompanying 13C
nuclear magnetic resonance (13C NMR) measurements on organic matter samples
collected simultaneously with Brazos DIC samples.
We anticipate that the combination of carbon isotopic and NMR research
described above will lead to a publication titled ‘Varying sources of dissolved
inorganic carbon along the length of a Texas river’ to be submitted to the Journal of
Geophysical Research – Biogeosciences within the next 9-12 months.
Introduction

Our goal in this project was to test the feasibility of using radiocarbon (14C) and
stable carbon (13C) isotopic measurements to estimate the contribution of groundwater
from carbonate-containing aquifers (CCAs) to rivers. If these techniques are reliable,
the quantification of groundwater discharge to rivers would be greatly simplified in
areas underlain by sedimentary carbonates.
Groundwater flowing through CCAs contains dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
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highly depleted in 14C and enriched in 13C, which makes it distinguishable from other
DIC sources (e.g. runoff and atmosphere). Where groundwater is discharged from
CCAs to rivers, river water DIC should be imprinted with a low Δ14C and high δ13C
signal. Therefore, we hypothesized that it was possible to assess groundwater input
from CCAs by applying a mixing model to riverine DIC isotopic signatures.
Since rivers are generally supersaturated in CO2 with respect to the atmosphere,
the low DIC-Δ14C (i.e. Δ14C of DIC) and high DIC-δ13C (i.e. δ13C of DIC) signal
would be weakened progressively as groundwater-derived DIC is continually flushed
out by the outgassing of CO2. In the case of low CO2 supersaturation in rivers, this
signal may persist for a long distance, and we hypothesized that we would be able to
estimate the overall contribution of groundwater from CCAs to rivers. In the case of
high CO2 supersaturation, we hypothesized that we could use DIC isotopic signatures
to locate regions of CCA discharge to rivers.
The geologic setting of its drainage basin makes the Brazos a near-ideal study
area to test this hypothesis. Among the aquifers contacting the Brazos, sedimentary
carbonates (primarily limestone) are only present in those upstream of Bryan (Cronin
et al., 1963; Cronin and Wilson, 1967). Therefore, if there is an input of groundwater
to the Brazos River upstream of Bryan, we will be able to detect depleted DIC-Δ14C
and enriched DIC-δ13C signatures downstream. For cases of high and low CO2
supersaturation in the Brazos, we predicted a rapid and slow increasing trend of
riverine DIC-Δ14C, respectively (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1 Predicted downstream
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Study area and sampling sites
Our study area was the lower Brazos (from Waco to the river mouth). The highly
erosive river banks create a turbid river with frequent, undetectable submerged
hazards (e.g. downed trees), ruling out boat sampling everywhere above Freeport. We
scouted suitable bridge sampling sites from March to May 2007. Our criteria were
ease of access, safety from passing traffic, and coordination with regional water
monitoring agency sampling sites. We ultimately selected three bridge sampling sites
(sites 1 to 3) and three boat sampling sites (sites 4 to 6) (Fig. 2). From March 2007 to
January 2008, we collected partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) and riverine DIC samples
at site 2 (March 25, 2007 and June 13, 2007), site 3 (March 25, 2007), sites 4 to 6
(November 28, 2007), and site 1 (January 6, 2008). We directly measured pCO2
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Waco

1

858 μatm
74‰
-7.5‰

Bryan

-219‰ -134‰
2
-6.6‰ -9.4‰
1770 μatm 1344 μatm

San Felipe

Hempstead
-141‰
-9.22‰
1451 μatm

3

March 25, 2007
June 13, 2007
November 28, 2007
January 6, 2008

4
-110‰
-10.9‰
1068 μatm

-194‰
-9.9‰
1120 μatm

5

6

Freeport
-93‰
-9.9‰ 1060 μatm

Fig. 2. Locations as well as observed DIC isotopic signatures and pCO2 values for the six sampling
sites in the lower Brazos Basin from Waco to Freeport. The six sampling sites from north to south are:
Site 1: Washington Avenue in Waco; Site 2: US 290; Site 3: FM 1458; Site 4: (29°01'27.72″N,
95°27'41.22″W); Site 5: (28°53'35.46″N, 95°23'2.46″W); Site 6: (28°52'40.8″N, 95°22'49.9″W). Sites
1 to 3 were sampled from bridges, while sites 4 to 6 were sampled by boat. For each group of
numbers: the first is DIC- Δ14C; the second is DIC- δ13C; the third is pCO2. Dates of sample
collections are shown in different colors.

samples on an infrared gas analyzer (LiCor 7000) at Rice University. Riverine DIC
samples were sent to the NOSAMS (National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry) lab of WHOI (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution) for carbon
isotope (Δ14C and δ13C) analyses.
Results
As expected, the Brazos is consistently supersaturated with CO2 relative to the
atmosphere. We also successfully detected the presence of DIC derived from
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carbonates. However, other than carbonate input from CCAs, we identified at least 2
additional controls on the DIC 14C and 13C signatures in the Brazos: a) carbon
(inorganic and organic, dissolved and particulate) input from runoff and b) carbon
input from atmospheric CO2 exchange.
1) pCO2 for the Brazos water
For all dates and all sites sampled, the Brazos water was supersaturated with CO2.
The overall mean pCO2 for the measured Brazos water was 1239 ± 305 μatm. Over
the same period, the ambient atmospheric pCO2 averaged 458 ± 10 μatm (this is
higher than the globally averaged tropospheric CO2 concentration of 387 μatm in
2008 because air samples were collected over bridges where CO2 emission from
traffic is relatively high).
The highest pCO2 value, 1770 μatm, occurred at site 2 on June 13, 2007, and the
lowest pCO2 value, 858 μatm, occurred at site 1 on January 6, 2008. Seasonal
variation in pCO2 is large. For site 2, the difference in pCO2 between March and June
in 2007 (Table 1), 426 μatm, is larger than the standard deviation of all pCO2 values
(305 μatm). pCO2 is only slightly higher at site 3 than at site 2, both sampled on
March 25, 2007 (Table 1). There is a seaward decreasing trend in pCO2 with a small
longitudinal variation (Table 1) on November 28, 2007 at sites 4, 5 and 6, where the
river meets the ocean.
Table 1. pCO2 values, DIC concentrations, and Δ14C and δ13C of DIC for the six sites sampled on
different dates

Date sampled Site No.
1/6/08
1
3/25/07
2
3
6/13/07
2
11/28/07
4
5
6

pCO2 (μatm)
858
1344
1451
1770
1120
1068
1060

DIC (mM)
3.48
2.42
2.54
4.12
2.34
2.26
2.23

DIC-Δ14C (‰)
74
-134
-141
-219
-194
-110
-93

DIC-δ13C (‰)
-7.5
-9.4
-9.22
-6.6
-9.9
-10.9
-9.9

2) Concentrations and carbon isotopic signatures of DIC
DIC concentrations covered a wide range, from 2.23 to 4.12 mM, averaging 2.77
± 0.73 mM. DIC was generally highly depleted in Δ14C, from -93 to -219‰, except at
site 1 where DIC was modern (Δ14C =74‰) on January 6, 2008. DIC-δ13C values
were more consistent temporarily and spatially (Table 1), averaging -9.0 ± 1.5‰.
2.1) Longitudinal variation
Similar to pCO2, concentrations and carbon isotopic signatures of DIC sampled
on March 25, 2007 varied little between sites 2 and 3 (Table 1). At sites 4, 5 and 6,
DIC-Δ14C became younger seaward. This is due to the mixing of old-DIC freshwater
from the Brazos and young-DIC seawater from ocean surface, which globally has
DIC-Δ14C above 0‰ except in high latitudes (e.g. the Antarctica) (Broecker et al.,
1985; Druffel et al., 1992; Masiello et al., 1998; McDuffee and Druffel, 2007).
2.2) Seasonal variation
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For site 2, DIC collected on June 13, 2007 was significantly more depleted in
Δ C and more enriched in δ13C than DIC sampled on March 25, 2007 (Table 1). It is
the most Δ14C-depleted (-219‰) and δ13C-enriched (-6.6‰) among all the DIC
samples. The DIC concentration was also highest at this time. DIC collected at the site
1 was modern, with an enriched δ13C value (-7.5‰), indicating DIC sources different
from those at other sites.
14

Discussion
1) Concentration of CO2 in the Brazos
Like many other rivers in the world (Raymond et al., 1997; Richey et al., 2002;
Cole and Caraco, 2001; Yao et al., 2007), the Brazos is consistently supersaturated
with CO2. pCO2 peaks during the summer, when temperature and precipitation are
highest (Fig. 3a and 3b).
Annual mean pCO2 of the Brazos is likely higher than our measured mean pCO2,
because among our 7 data points, 6 were taken in winter (November and January) and
spring (March) when river pCO2 values are the lowest. However, since pCO2 values
for the Brazos are only slightly higher than pCO2 values for the Hudson in the same
seasons, mean annual average pCO2 in the Brazos could not be much higher than that
in the Hudson, which is 1147 ± 387 μatm (Raymond et al., 1997). Therefore, the
Brazos is unlikely to be highly supersaturated with CO2.
6
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Consistent with the river pCO2 reported in Cai and Wang (1998) and Raymond et
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al. (2000), we observed a downstream decreasing pCO2 pattern near the river mouth,
owing to the mixing of high-CO2 freshwater and low-CO2 seawater.
2) Sources of DIC in the Brazos
The 14C-modern DIC observed at site 1 (Waco) is not what we estimated from the
geologic setting of the river basin and the groundwater-river interactions. Limestone
is an important component of the bedrock in the river valley between Graham
(upstream of Waco) and Waco. One would imagine that DIC at this site should be
depleted in Δ14C due to carbonate dissolution. Also, according to Alden and Munster
(1997), the low river stage (Fig. 3c) in January 2008 would lead to a higher discharge
of groundwater from aquifers nearby, which can only make riverine DIC more Δ14C
depleted. Possible explanations for the young DIC at this site include: a) very little
carbonate dissolution; and/or b) a large contribution of young carbon to riverine DIC.

(a) Site 1: Brazos at Waco

(b) Site 3: Brazos at FM 1458
Fig. 4 The waters of the Brazos at study sites.
Water is clear and green at Waco (a), but it is very
muddy at FM 1458 in San Felipe (b) and at the
river mouth (c).

(c) Sites 4-6: Brazos at river mouth

It seemed hard to argue little contribution of carbonates at a site underlain by
limestone. However, this could be true, because the limestone in the segment of the
valley between Graham and Waco is hard and resistant (Stricklin, 1961), and thus it is
likely that little carbonate is dissolved or eroded and exported to the river. Also, since
this site is in an urbanized area, carbon carried by runoff may be relatively young due
to little contact of runoff with limestone which is covered by paved land surface in the
city. Moreover, unlike the muddy water at all other study sites, river water at site 1 is
green and clear (Fig. 4), probably due to the Whitney Dam about 35 miles upstream
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of Waco. The dam slows the flow of river water, reducing turbidity and allowing
higher light penetration. This may support the growth of more aquatic plants. In such
a humid subtropical region, aquatic plants grow for a longer season and die in winter.
Therefore, it is likely that the degradation of aquatic plants contributes a large fraction
of the young riverine DIC in this season. Also, because of the relatively low CO2
concentration in the river water at this time, dissolved atmospheric CO2 becomes a
more significant fraction of riverine DIC, which also makes riverine DIC shift to more
Δ14C-enriched values.
For the lower Brazos, since there is no old DIC from upstream (according to the
observed enriched DIC- Δ14C at site 1) and no sedimentary carbonate in the river
basin downstream of Bryan (Cronin et al., 1963; Cronin and Wilson, 1967), the
Δ14C-depleted DIC at sites 2 to 6 must be from carbonate dissolution between Waco
and Bryan. Carbonates in this segment of the valley are primarily Taylor marl deposits
(Stricklin, 1961), which are loose, earthy deposits of carbonates and are highly
erodible. Therefore, a large input of carbonates from groundwater and runoff, via
dissolution or via erosion followed by dissolution, to the Brazos in this segment is
likely. Under the low CO2 supersaturation condition in the Brazos, the old DIC signal
is sustained far downstream until the river mouth.
We can rule out the possibility that the old DIC-Δ14C signature is driven by
respiration of old organic matter exported by groundwater. Although old dissolved
organic matter (DOM) has been reported by Routh et al. (2001) in the groundwater
discharged from Yegua Formation in Brazos County, this organic matter would have a
light 13C signature and DIC from respiration of this organic matter would be depleted
in 13C. This conflicts with the observed consistently high DIC-δ13C values in the river.
Although we observed a long-persistent old DIC signal, which is likely due to
carbonate dissolution between Waco and Bryan, we are not ready to use carbon
isotopic measurements of riverine DIC to estimate the overall groundwater input to
the river as we hypothesized, because groundwater discharge is likely not the only
source of old DIC added to the river (e.g. runoff could be another source). Therefore,
we conclude that carbon isotopic techniques are not yet an appropriate tool to use to
assess the contribution of groundwater to the Brazos.
However, this study does show a picture of different DIC sources between the
middle Brazos (between Graham and Waco) and the lower Brazos. In the middle
Brazos at Waco, riverine DIC is primarily derived from young organic matter
respiration, suggesting that the ecosystem is the primary carbon source to the river
and that a fraction of carbon is cycling rapidly. In the lower Brazos, a significant
fraction of riverine DIC is of carbonate origin. This might be due to groundwater
input from CCAs, and/or severe erosion of soft carbonate-containing bedrock and
soils caused by runoff in the drainage basin. The results from this study suggest the
importance of taking dam locations, land uses, and the geologic settings of river
basins into account in studying river carbon cycling.
Conclusions
As we hypothesized, the Brazos is supersaturated with CO2 all times of year. We
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observed a carbonate-derived DIC signal downstream of Bryan persistent until the
river mouth due to the low CO2 supersaturation condition. We also constrained the
major regions of carbonate input between Waco and Bryan. But because we can not
rule out runoff, which can dissolve and erode soft carbonate-containing bedrock and
soils, as another control on riverine DIC isotopic signature at this time, we are not
ready to apply carbon isotopic techniques to estimate groundwater input to the Brazos
yet.
Our data show varying sources of riverine DIC along the length of the Brazos. In
the middle Brazos at Waco, heterotrophic respiration of young organic matter and
atmospheric CO2 exchange might be the dominant DIC sources in winter, while in the
lower Brazos, carbonate input via groundwater and runoff is an important source of
riverine DIC. This suggests that different drivers of riverine DIC isotopic signature
dominate in different segment of the Brazos.
Deliverables and Next Steps
The conclusions above are drawn from only a few data points. To better estimate
the importance of DIC sources (groundwater, runoff, and atmospheric CO2 exchange)
in different segments of the Brazos, we need to collect more river water as well as
groundwater samples for DIC isotopic analysis. We also plan 13C nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C NMR) measurements of the particulate organic matter (POM) samples
collected simultaneously with the DIC samples to determine if organic matter within
the Brazos is autochthanous or allochthanous, and how degraded this carbon is
(Baldock et al., 1997). Results from both carbon isotope and 13C NMR measurements
will be combined into a paper to be submitted in the next 9 to 12 months:
Zeng, F. W. and C. A. Masiello. Varying sources of dissolved inorganic carbon along
the length of a Texas river. In preparation for Journal of Geophysical Research Biogeosciences.
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Abstract:
Soil moisture and evapotranspiration are vital state variables used as initial/boundary
conditions which influence many hydrological, weather and climate related processes. In the
state of Texas, federal research organizations and water-borne environmental industries use
various hydrological models. Providing better quality surface and subsurface soil moisture, and
evapotranspiration fluxes as initial/boundary conditions will improve the efficacy and accuracy
of the forecast from hydrologic models. Hence, it is proposed to establish a repository of soil
moisture/evapotranspiration data for the state of Texas in TWRI. The state and evolution of soil
moisture and evapotranspiration are primarily forced by precipitation which is the major source
of space and time variability in the hydrologic cycle. For this study Nexrad-based precipitation
of resolution ~4 km is used as the basis for grid-based distributed 1-D process-based
hydrological modeling. The developed algorithm and the sample spatial (resolution: ~4 km) and
temporal (resolution: daily) extent of soil moisture and evapotranspiration mean and standard
deviation for the state of Texas from the year 2005 is presented.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of Study Area and Forcings
The state of Texas (Longitude: 93° 31' W to 106° 38' W, Latitude: 25° 50' N to 36° 30' N)
is the study area for this work. The state encompasses diverse geophysical variables i.e.,
vegetation, topography and soil-type. Highlights of these geophysical variables are described
below.
DEM: Figure 1 illustrates the elevation that delineates typical four major regions (the Gulf
Coastal Plains, Interior Lowlands, Great Plains, and Basin and Range Province) within the state
of Texas. The topography rises gradually from east to west, and reaches the highest point in the
Basin and Range Province.

Figure 1. DEM for the state of Texas (~1 km resolution).
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Vegetation: The dense vegetation of eastern Texas contrast with the semiarid western part of the
state. Figure 2 shows this distinctly in a 16 day composite Leaf Area Index (LAI) snapshot for
the period in May 2005. In the eastern part, the Gulf coast plain have a large variety of
vegetation that comprise pineywoods of east Texas and the brush country to the south of San
Antonio. The Great Plains are mostly prairies, the Interior Lowland are mainly brushes. The
semiarid western part i.e., the Basin and Range Province is dominated by small shrubs and desert
grass. LAI from MODIS satellite is used in the study.

Figure 2. Leaf Area Index (LAI), 16-day composite for a period in May 2005.
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Soil: The soil types that greatly influence the soil moisture and other state variables show great
variability in the state of Texas. Figure 3 displays the STATSGO based soil series map at ~4 km
resolution and is used in the algorithm. The eastern Texas has a gray and tan topsoil, the soil
along the upper and middle Texas coast is black clay or loam. Most of the soils of the western
North Central Plains are red or tan-colored and sandy, but some black clay is found in the region.
The High Plains, just to the west, have dark brown to reddish clay loams, sandy loams, and
sands. The Basin and Range Province has reddish brown sandy soil in the mountains and grayish
brown to reddish brown clay soil in the basins.

Figure 3. STATSGO-based soil series map at ~4 km resolution.
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Meteorological forcings: The atmospheric forcing data which are spatially homogenous at large
scale such as relative humidity, air temperature, etc. required for soil moisture and
evapotranspiration modeling was acquired from the 40 years reanalysis products of North
America Regional Reanalysis (NARR, http://dss.ucar.edu/pub/narr/). The NAAR data was
disaggregated and averaged for ~8 km, ~25 km and ~60 km soil moisture modeling, respectively.

Precipitation: The interior Lowland and the Gulf Coast regions receive the maximum annual
rainfall (35 to 60 inches) in the state. The Great Plains get about 15 to 31 inches of annual
precipitation. The Basin and Range Province experiences the least rainfall with less than 12
inches annually. Figure 4 illustrates Nexrad-based typical strom events between May 1st and May
6th, 2005. For the development of algorithm Nexard-based ~4km data is used.
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Figure 4. Nexrad-based precipitation events between May 1st and May 6th, 2005.

The footprint size of ~4 km of Nexrad was used as the basis for grid resampling for LAI, Soiltype, and DEM. The resulting daily spatially distributed hydro-climatic datasets is used as inputs
to the SWAP model.
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Soil-Water-Atmosphere-Plant (SWAP) model
SWAP (Van Dam et al., 1997) is a robust physically-based field scale eco-hydrological model
used to simulate the processes occurring in the soil-water-atmosphere-plant system. SWAP is an
open source hydrological model and is the successor of the SWATR model (Feddes et al., 1978).
SWAP is available at http://www.swap.alterra.nl/. The model simulates both the soil water
quantity and quality with daily temporal resolution. SWAP can account for several combinations
of the top and bottom boundary conditions. Ines and Honda (2005) have successfully used
SWAP in their study for quantifying surface and root-zone soil water contents from low
resolution remote sensing data. Since, SWAP was not originally designed for distributed
modeling, it was adapted into a framework developed by Das and Mohanty (2006). This
framework was developed on ArcGIS platform for distributed hydrological modeling. It uses
geophysical variables in grid format as inputs to the hydrologic model (SWAP). The framework
is capable of producing soil moisture outputs at watershed-scale at various depths in a grid
format. For this study, run-on and run-off routing were also included in the framework by
extracting flow-accumulation, flow-direction, and flow-length information from the digital
elevation model (DEM) (Fig. 1) of the state of Texas with a steepest descent technique. Note,
however, the DEM of ~4 km resolution (resampled from ~1 km resolution) may introduce some
scale uncertainty while evaluating flow-accumulation, flow-direction, and flow length.
The simple diagram of SWAP model is shown in Fig. 5. The governing equation of SWAP
solves the 1-D Richards’ equation (Eq. 1) to simulate partially-saturated water movement in the
soil profile.

∂θ
∂
∂h
= [ K ( + 1)] − S a (h)
∂t ∂z
∂z

(1)

where θ is the soil water content (m3/ m3), z is the soil depth (m), h is the soil water pressure
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head (m), K is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (m/day), and Sa(h) is the root water uptake
(m/day). The maximum possible root water uptake over the rooting depth is equal to potential
transpiration rate, Tp (m/day), which is governed by atmospheric conditions. The potential root
water uptake at a certain depth, Sp(z), may be determined by the root length density, lroot(z)
(m/m3), as a fraction of the integrated root length density.
l root ( z )

S p( z ) =

0

l
∫

root
Droot

Tp

(2)

( z )dz

where Droot is the root layer thickness. In practice, the distribution of lroot(z) is often not available.
Therefore, in SWAP, a uniform root length density distribution is assumed.

l root ( z )

=

0

l
∫

root
Droot

( z )dz

1
Droot

(3)

which leads to the simplification of Eq. (2) (Feddes et al., 1978), as
S p( z ) =

Tp

(4)

Droot

The actual root water uptake Sa(h), is calculated from
Droot

S a ( h ) = αw

S ( z ) dz
∫
p

(5)

0

αw is the reduction factor as a function of h that accounts for water stress (Feddes et al., 1978).
Penman-Monteith equation was used to calculate potential evapotranspiration. The potential
transpiration (Tp) and the soil evaporation (Ep) were partitioned using LAI. The potential
evaporation rate of soil under standing vegetation is derived from Penman-Monteith equation by
neglecting the aerodynamic term. Thus, the only source of soil evaporation is net radiation that
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reaches the soil surface. Assuming that the net radiation inside the canopy decreases according
to an exponential function, we can derive
E p = E po e

¬κ gr

LAI

(6)

where κgr is the extinction coefficient of global solar radiation and Epo (m/day) is potential
evaporation. SWAP calculates the daily average Tp (m/day),:
Tp = (1.0 – Wfrac) ETpo - Ep

(7)

where Wfrac (-) is ratio of the daily amount of intercepted precipitation and potential evaporation
rate of the water intercepted by the vegetation. In Eq (7) ETp0 (m/day) is potential
evapotranspiration rate of a dry canopy.
In the SWAP model soil moisture retention and hydraulic conductivity functions are
defined by the Mualem-van Genuchten equation,

θ (h) − θ r ⎡ 1 ⎤
=⎢
Se =
n ⎥
θs −θr
⎣1+ | αh | ⎦
l

K ( S e ) = K o S e {1 − [1 − S e

m

(8)

n ( n −1) 1−1 / n 2

]

}

(9)

where Se is the relative saturation (-), θs and θr are the saturated and residual water content (m3/
m3) respectively, α (m-1), n (-), m (-) are the shape parameters of the soil water retention function
and m = 1− 1 / n , Ko is the matching point at saturation (m/s), and parameter l (-) is an empirical
pore tortuosity/connectivity parameter.
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Figure 5. A schematic of Soil Water Atmosphere Plant (SWAP) model.

SWAP Modeling Domain and Parameters

The spatially and temporally variable atmospheric forcings, soil hydraulic properties, and
vegetation interact in a highly nonlinear manner to produce heterogeneous soil moisture at the
soil surface and in the root-zone. In this algorithm, we mainly focused on state wide
representations of the root-zone soil moisture at a coarser spatial resolution of ~4 km and
temporal resolution of one day. Therefore, the disparity of scales between the horizontal (spatial
resolution: ~4 km) and vertical (soil depth: 1 m) extents of the root-zone was the key
consideration in formulating the framework for state-scale root-zone hydrology. For SWAP
model simulation, the 1 m thick soil profile (available soil depth in STATSGO database) at every
Nexrad footprint is discretized into 50 nodes, with finer discretization near the soil layer
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interfaces and at the land-atmosphere boundary. Finer discretization near the top boundary and
layer interfaces were used to handle the steep pressure gradient for the numerical simulations.
Time-dependent flux-type top boundary conditions for each parallel soil column (matching the
Nexrad footprints) are used with precipitation distribution across the state. A unit vertical
hydraulic gradient (free drainage) condition is used at the bottom boundary of the soil columns
because of lack of knowledge of groundwater table condition across the state. Runoff and runon
between adjacent footprints due to topography was considered on the land surface. The runoff
from the one or more adjacent footprint of steepest descent according to flow routing is used as
runon for the footprint under consideration. Given the relatively coarse horizontal scale with
shallow root-zone, the parallel soil columns model ignores the lateral water fluxes across the
adjacent soil columns and only predicts the vertical fluxes including infiltration,
evapotranspiration, runoff, and deep percolation as parallel non-interacting stream-tubes concept
in distributed vadose zone hydrology. We also assumed that 1-D Richards’ equation is an
appropriate physical model to simulate vertical partially-saturated flow and partitioning of fluxes
at the spatial scale of ~4 km. Numerical studies conducted by Mantoglou, 1992, and Zhang, 1999
on general upscaled Richards’ equations have shown that at large spatial scales and in the
absence of interflow vadose zone flow can be represented by one-dimensional Richards’
equation.
A probabilistic approach is adopted in the distributed modeling environment across the
state. An ensemble of state variables (profile soil moistures) was created for all the Nexrad-based
footprints (~4 km). A state augmentation technique was applied by concatenating uncertain soil
properties to state variables, forming composite vectors in the ensemble. The soil types from the
STATSGO database are used to introduce uncertainty in the ensemble. The van-Genuchten
shape parameters for the soil textural classes given by Carsel and Parrish (1988) were used with
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±20% uncertainty. The purpose of including uncertain soil properties in the ensemble is to

address the assumption that it simulates model errors and subpixel variability present within a
Nexrad footprint.
For best computational efficiency, one hundred members (composite vectors) were
populated in the ensemble. The soil moisture in the discretized soil profile was assigned an initial
value of 50% relative saturation according to the soil texture on the onset of model simulation. A
Gaussian noise of 20% to 5% of the initial soil moisture (in decreasing order from top to bottom
of the soil profile) was introduced in all the ensemble members with an assumption of decreasing
variability in soil moisture with increasing depth. The SWAP model was run a month ahead of
year 2005, to tune the state of initial soil moisture profile. At each time step, final states (soil
moisture and evapotranspiration) are determined by averaging the ensemble of the one hundred
replicated predictions made by the model. Figure 6 describes the general data flow i.e., input and
output of the model.

Figure 6. A simplistic flow of input data, parameters and outputs of the model.
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RESULTS

The model run at daily time step in year 2005 for the state of Texas, resulted in soil moisture
estimation up to a profile depth of 1 m and evapotranspiration estimate in all Nexrad-based
footprints. Figure 7 and Fig. 8 illustrate the evolution of average (from ensemble) soil moisture
fields for depth of 1-10 cm and evapotranspiration at ~4 km resolution for 6-day duration from
1st May to 6th May, 2005, respectively. The effect of geophysical parameters on the evolution of
soil moisture is distinctly visible in Fig. 7. Especially precipitation events clearly show state wide
influence on surface soil moisture evolution at ~4 km (refer to Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Similarly, at the
state level the evapotranspiration is greatly affected by the vegetation (LAI). At ~4 km
resolution, the topography driven soil moisture distribution is not observed. However, influence
of soil texture shows up during drydown and evolution of evapotranspiration. The Basin and
Range Province having reddish brown sandy soil dries rapidly as compared to the rest of regions.
The low precipitation rate also enhances the semi-arid effect on the evolution of state variables.
Typically, the eastern part of Texas with high vegetation and loamy and clayey textured soil
retains high average soil moisture throughout the year that lead to high average transpiration rate.
The Great Plains and the Interior Lowland also exhibits typical behavior in soil moisture and
evapotranspiration evolution based on vegetation and soil type.

CONCLUSIONS

The algorithm presented here demonstrates the potential to create a repository of soil moisture
and evapotranspiration maps (at a fine resolution of ~4 km) at TWRI for the state of Texas.
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Figure 7. Average soil moisture distribution for the depth of 1-10 cm at ~4 km resolution for 6day duration (1st May to 6th May, 2005) for the state of Texas.
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Figure 8: Evapotranspiration distribution for 6-day duration (1st May to 6th May, 2005) for the
state of Texas
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Abstract
There is a demand in the semi-arid Texas High Plains for forage crops to support
the growing dairy industry. Traditionally, farmers in this region have grown corn for
silage for this purpose. However, forage sorghum may produce comparable biomass
yields while using less water. In this study, remote sensing observations and crop models
are used to compare the water used in growing these two forage crops. The crop
coefficient in this study is evaluated from remote sensing observations (satellite) of the
field in question and, thus, is specific to the crop growth characteristics in the field. This
approach assumes that the crop is acclimated to its environment and determines crop
water use (CWU) based on the product of potential evapotranspiration and remotely
sensed crop ground cover (GC). Because the remotely sensed measurements of GC are
infrequent over the growing season, these measurements are used in a crop model to
simulate values of GC for each day of the growing season, resulting in a crop coefficient
curve (known as the spectral crop coefficient – Ksc) that is specific to the field, crop, and
growing conditions. The method used for estimating the GC from remote sensing data
involves the Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI). The seasonal CWU estimated by this
method showed differences in water utilization by corn and forage sorghum. Results of
this study are validated using field observations of crop water use determined from eddy
covariance measurements.
Introduction
Depleting water resources and diminishing crop production are the central topics of
many ongoing research projects in the Southern High Plains. Due to a lack of sufficient
rainfall in 2006, dryland crop production in the Southern High Plains faced a major
setback, and those growing irrigated crops had to pump considerably more water than usual
from the Ogallala Aquifer. In most of the Southern High Plains, the Ogallala Aquifer is
being continually depleted. Although it is debatable the number of years this aquifer can
continue to support agriculture in the High Plains, most of the reports suggest that it will be
unable to support extensive irrigated agriculture within a few decades. Hence, to sustain
agriculture in the Southern High Plains, it is important to use the water from this aquifer
judiciously.
Farmers in the High Plains still grow crops that have less water use efficiency
(WUE). An example is corn for silage. There has been a rapid increase in dairy
operations in the Texas High Plains, and thus the need for a ready food source for dairy
cattle. Forage sorghum has higher WUE than corn and produces the same or more
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biomass under the same irrigation. Hence cropping systems involving forage sorghum
could conserve significant amounts of water over corn grown for silage.
To truly assess WUE, one must have an estimate of the amount of water actually
used in growing the crop. This is called the crop water use (CWU), and is essentially
equal to the transpiration of the crop. Many procedures have been proposed for
estimating CWU. The most common approach for estimating daily CWU involves
multiplying a crop coefficient Kc by the daily value of reference evapotranspiration (ET0)
for a well-watered reference vegetation (Allen, 2003),
CWU = Kc x ET0

[Eq.1]

Here, ET0 is calculated from ambient weather conditions, and Kc is determined empirically
for a specific crop. The value of the crop coefficient normally varies over the duration of
the growing season, increasing from a value near zero early in the season to a value near 1
in mid-season. Researchers have developed crop coefficients for different crops that are
applicable to different climatic regions. However, these crop coefficients may not reflect
conditions in a given field. In the past two decades, numerous researchers came up with
different methodologies to quantify the crop coefficient from remote sensing data. Most of
these researchers have come up with empirical relationships between the regular crop
coefficients and some type of vegetation index, such as the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index or NDVI (Hunsaker et al., 2005). These reflectance-based crop
coefficients are sensitive to the actual field conditions (Neale et al., 1989), but still rely on
the regular crop coefficients and reference evapotranspiration measurements.
In this study, we make use of the concept of Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) to
estimate CWU. PET is the maximum evapotranspiration possible from a homogenous,
horizontally uniform crop canopy. The Penman-Monteith equation can be used to calculate
the PET of the crop by assuming that the plant canopy is represented as a “big leaf” that
completely covers the soil surface (Raupach and Finnigan, 1988). For a crop with
incomplete ground cover, it is hypothesized that the CWU can be approximated by
multiplying the PET for a uniform crop by the observed crop ground cover (GC). Ground
cover measures the degree to which a crop canopy covers the soil surface. Thus, GC is
numerically similar to Kc in that it also varies from near zero early in the growing season to
1 at maximum canopy development. In general, CWU for a crop may be estimated,
CWU = GC x PET x Fs

[Eq.2]

where Fs is a factor ranging from 0 to 1 that represents the degree to which the leaf stomata
are open. Thus, Fs represents a “stress factor” that reduces CWU as the stomata close in
response to reduced soil moisture. For crops acclimated to their environment, however,
water loss from the plants is more effectively controlled by limiting the leaf area on the
plants as opposed to limiting the opening of stomata on the leaves. Because photosynthesis
is also affected by stomatal opening, it is better under conditions of limited soil moisture
for the plants to have a relatively small amount of leaf area while maintaining relatively
open stomata than to have a relatively large amount of leaf area with closed stomata.
Therefore, for a crop acclimated to its environment, it is hypothesized that Fs should be
approximately 1. In this case, [Eq.2] reduces to
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CWU = GC x PET

[Eq.3]

CWU in [Eq.3] is different from actual evapotranspiration, ETa, in that it does not
include soil evaporation. [Eq.3] provides a means of estimating daily CWU using remote
sensing, since GC can be easily estimated from remote sensing observations. The use of
GC in place of the standard empirically determined Kc allows the estimation of CWU to be
specific for a given field.
The objective of this research is to perform a comparative evaluation of actual
crop water use (CWU) of forage sorghum and corn to show the potential benefit of
growing forage sorghum. The specific objectives are:
1. To estimate actual daily CWU of forage sorghum and corn using remote sensing
data.
2. To compare estimates of daily crop water use determined using remote sensing
against actual field measurements of crop evaporation by eddy covariance
method.
Materials and Methods
Study area
The study was conducted in four corn fields and three forage sorghum fields in the
Texas High Plains. These fields are part of a large scale study called the Texas Alliance
for Water Conservation Demonstration Project (TAWC). Table 1 summarizes the details
of these fields. Field numbers are the original notations of these fields used in TAWC.

Table 1. Field number, irrigation type and crop for fields in the study in 2006 and 2007
Year

2006

Crop
Forage Sorghum
Corn
Forage Sorghum

2007

Corn

Field No
4-2 (Center-pivot)
20-1 (Center-pivot)
20-2 (Center-pivot)
24-1(Center-pivot)
20-2 (Center-pivot)
20-1 (Center-pivot)
24 (Center-pivot)
27 (Drip)

Meteorological data
The weather data used in the study were obtained from the West Texas Mesonet
stations at Plainview and Floydada, Texas, and from the Texas High Plains
Evapotranspiration Network weather station at Lockney, Texas.
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Potential Evapotranspiration
PET of a fully irrigated agricultural crop can be calculated using a modified form of the
standard Penman-Monteith combination equation (Allen et al., 1998) as follows:
185396 γ (e s − e a )
(T + 273)ra

200 

∆ + γ 1 +
 ra LAI 

0.408∆( Rn − G ) +
PET =

[Eq.4]

where PET is the potential evapotranspiration (mm/day), Rn is the net radiation (MJ m-2
d-1), G is the soil heat flux (MJ m-2 d-1), (es - ea) is the vapor pressure deficit between the
ambient air and the evaporating surface (k Pa oC-1), ∆ is the slope of the saturation vapor
pressure curve at the ambient air temperature (k Pa oC-1), γ is the psychrometric constant
(k Pa oC-1) , ra is the aerodynamic resistance (s m-1), and LAI is the leaf area index. For
well-watered vegetation surfaces, the aerodynamic resistance term can be calculated as
follows (Allen et al., 1998, p.20):
 z − d   zh − d 

 ln
ln m
z
z
om
oh

 
ra = 
[Eq.5]
k2uz
where ra is the aerodynamic resistance (s m-1), zm is the height of wind measurements
(m), zh is the height of humidity measurements (m), d is the zero-plane displacement
height (m), zom is the roughness length governing momentum transfer (m), zoh is the
roughness length governing transfer of heat and vapor (m), k is von Karman's constant
(0.41), and uz is the wind speed at height z (m s-1). The weather data used in the study
contained wind and humidity measurements made at a height of 2 m. The other
parameters (d, zom and zoh) are dependent on crop height h (m) and can be estimated using
the following equations (Allen et al., 1998, p. 21).

d = 2/3 h
zom = 0.123 h
zoh = 0.1 zom

[Eq.6]
[Eq.7]
[Eq.8]

By substituting [Eq.3], [Eq.4] and [Eq.5] in the equation to calculate ra (Eq.2), the
aerodynamic resistance for a well watered crop surface can be expressed as follows,

 2 − 0.67h   2 − 0.67h 
ln
 ln

0.123h   0.0123h 

ra =
0.1681u 2

[Eq.9]
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Actual Evapo transpiration
Mobile Eddy Covariance System
Two mobile eddy covariance systems (called Systems 1 and 2 – Fig.1) were built
in 2005 to measure evapotranspiration from the study fields. Each system consisted of a
CSAT 3 sonic anemometer (Campbell Scientific, Inc.) and a LI-7500 Infrared gas
analyzer (LI-COR Biosciences) attached to a mast mounted on a trailer. Electrical power
was supplied by two MSX64 solar panels (Campbell Scientific, Inc.) connected to an
external 12-V lead-acid battery, which in turn supplied power to the CR23X.

Latent heat flux
The eddy covariance program supplied by Campbell Scientific, Inc., was used to
make measurements of latent heat flux using a Campbell Scientific CR23X datalogger.
The measurements were taken every 0.1 seconds (10Hz) and averaged every half hour.
To meet the fetch requirements, the sensors were placed 1.5 m above the crop canopy.

Fig.1. Mobile eddy covariance system in Field No.2
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Remote sensing data
Satellite data
Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat-7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper
(ETM+) imagery containing the study site was acquired on several dates during the 2006,
and 2007 growing seasons (Table 2). The images received Level 1-G processing by
USGS prior to delivery and had a pixel size of 30 m and a radiometric resolution of 8 bits
(256 gray levels). This processing included systematic correction to rotate, align, and
project the image to the World Geodetic Survey 1984 (WGS84) datum, georeferencing to
the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system , and radiometric correction
based on characteristics of the TM sensor (Chander and Markham, 2003).

Table 2. Acquisition dates for Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat-7
Thematic Mapper + (ETM+) imagery.
Year

Landsat-5 TM

Landsat-7 ETM+

2006

13 May, 29 May, 30 June,
16 July, 01August, 18 September
04 October, 20 October

8 July, 09August, 25August, 10
September, 26 September

2007

29 March, 19 July, 5 September

22 April, 24 May, 27 July, 12
August, 28 August, 13 September

Method for estimating the crop GC
In this study, we used the Maas-Rajan method as described below to determine the GC.
PVI is defined as the perpendicular distance from any point in the two dimensional
distribution of R versus NIR digital count values for a Landsat image to the bare soil line
(Richardson and Wiegand, 1977)
PVI =

DC PIXEL,NIR − a 1 ( DC PIXEL,R ) - a 0
1 + a1

2

[Eq.10]

In the above equation, a1 and a0 are the slope and intercept of the bare soil line,
respectively. DCPIXEL,NIR and DCPIXEL,R are the NIR and R digital count values
corresponding to a pixel in the image of a field.
Full canopy (FC) in Fig. 2 corresponds to 100 percent GC. Hence, an approximate
value of GC for any pixel in the above distribution is obtained by dividing the PVI for
that pixel by the PVI for full canopy,
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GC =

PVI
PVI FC

[Eq.11]

Fig. 2. (A.) Scatterplot of pixel values in the R and NIR wavelengths of Landsat-5 image
of an agricultural region. (B.) Diagrammatic representation of the scatterplot. Adapted
from Maas and Rajan (2008).

Results and Discussion
Spectral Crop Coefficient (Ksc)
The simulation of GC of crops in each field resulted in a continuous curve of GC for the
entire growing season and is called the spectral crop coefficient curve (Ksc curve). The
values of Ksc can range from 0 to 1 depending on how much GC the crop is attaining
during the growing season. The Ksc curves illustrate the change in GC values, starting at
a low value in the beginning of the growing and increases to a maximum value in the
mid- growing season when the crop attains the maximum GC. The value of Ksc decrease
during the later part of the growing season as the canopy starts senescence. The Ksc
curves corn for silage and forage sorghum ended abruptly during the mid- growing
season at the time of harvest (Fig. 3, 4, and 5).
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Fig.3. Spectral crop coefficient curves (Ksc) for corn for silage:
(A) Field No. 20-2 for the 2006 growing season, and (B) Field Nos. 20-1 and 27 for
the 2007 growing season. The spectral crop coefficient curve was produced by
simulating the daily vales of ground cover (GC) for the entire growing season using
the remotely sensed GC and weather data. The crop model used for simulation was
the TAWC version of Yield Tracker model.
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Fig. 4. Spectral crop coefficient curves (Ksc) for forage sorghum (Field No. 20-2) for the
2007 growing season. The spectral crop coefficient curve was produced by
simulating the daily vales of ground cover (GC) for the entire growing season
using the remotely sensed GC and weather data. The crop model used for
simulation was the TAWC version of Yield Tracker model.
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Fig. 5. Spectral crop coefficient curves (Ksc) for forage sorghum fields (A) Field No. 201 and (B) Field No. 4-2 for the 2006 growing season. Field No. 4-2 was harvested
twice. The spectral crop coefficient curve was produced by simulating the daily
vales of ground cover (GC) for the entire growing season using the remotely
sensed GC and weather data. The crop model used for simulation was the TAWC
version of Yield Tracker model.
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Crop Water Use
2007 growing season
Corn
In 2007 CWU was estimated for three corn fields (Field Nos. 20-1, 24, and 27).
Values of the daily CWU estimated by the spectral crop coefficient method using [Eq.3]
for Field No. 20-1 are presented in Fig.6. Also presented in these figures are the CWU
estimated by the regular crop coefficient method using [Eq.1]. During the early part of
the growing season, CWU estimated by the Kc method was higher than the CWU
estimated by the Ksc method. The difference in CWU estimated by these two methods
decreased during the mid- and late growing seasons. Similar trends are observed for
other fields also. The seasonal CWU for Field Nos. 20-1, 24 and 27 are 468 mm (18
inches), 549 mm (22 inches), and 477 mm (19 inches) respectively.
In 2007, eddy covariance measurements were made for Field No. 20-1. The eddy
covariance measurements (corrected for soil evaporation) are considered as the actual
values of CWU. Although eddy covariance measurements were collected for 2- to 3week time periods from each field, the measurements were not used for those days when
the wind direction was not from the south. Fig. 7 presents the CWU estimated by the Ksc,
Kc, and eddy covariance methods for Field No. 20-1.
Results of the Student’s t-test comparing the CWU by the Ksc method and eddy
covariance measurements for Field No. 20-1 indicate that the Ksc-based estimates are not
significantly different from the actual measurements of CWU (t = -0.137, 5 df, α = 0.05,
p = 0.896). Since eddy covariance measurements include both transpiration and soil
evaporation, a value of 1 mm/day was added to the Ksc-based CWU estimates to account
for soil evaporation. This value was based on prior observations of soil evaporation in a
center-pivot corn field. The results indicate that the CWU estimates by the spectral crop
coefficient method are the same as the actual measurements of CWU. The CWU
estimates by the regular crop coefficient method were compared against the actual field
measurements of CWU from the eddy covariance method. The Student’s t test of the
pairs of observations of CWU by these two methods indicates that the CWU estimates by
these methods were significantly different (t = -3.478, 5 df, α = 0.05, p = 0.018). This
suggests that the estimates of CWU by the Kc method are different from the actual field
measurements of CWU for this field.
Forage Sorghum
The only forage sorghum field in the 2007 growing season was Field No. 20-2,
which was center-pivot irrigated. Values of the CWU estimated by the Ksc method for
this field are presented in Fig. 8. Since there were no published regular crop coefficients
specific to forage sorghum, CWU was not estimated by the Kc method. Actual
measurements of CWU were collected from this field by the eddy covariance method
(Fig. 9). Result of the Student’s t test comparing the CWU by the Ksc method and eddy
covariance measurements for this field indicates that the Ksc-based estimates are not
significantly different from the actual measurements of CWU (t = -0.178, 9 df, α = 0.05,
p = 0.863). This suggests that the Ksc method was accurate in estimating the CWU. The
seasonal CWU estimated for this field by the Ksc method was 447 mm (18 inches).
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Fig.6.

Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2007 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No. 20-1
(center-pivot irrigated corn). Also presented in this figure are the daily estimates
of CWU by the regular crop coefficient (Kc ) method versus the day of the year.
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Fig.7.

Daily Crop Water Use (CWU) estimated by the spectral crop coefficient (Ksc),
regular crop coefficient (Kc), and eddy covariance (EC) methods for Field No. 201 in 2007.
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Fig.8.

Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2007 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No. 20-2
(center-pivot irrigated forage sorghum).
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Fig.9. Daily Crop Water Use (CWU) estimated by the spectral crop coefficient (Ksc) and
eddy covariance (EC) methods for Field No. 20-2 (center-pivot irrigated forage
sorghum) in 2007.
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2006 growing season
Corn
In 2006, CWU was estimated for two center-pivot irrigated corn fields (Field Nos.
20-2, and 24-1). Results of the daily CWU estimated by the spectral crop coefficient and
regular crop coefficient methods for Field No. 20-2 and 24-1 are presented in Fig.10 and
11. As noted for the 2007 season, during the early and late parts of the growing season,
CWU estimated by the Kc method was higher than the CWU estimated by the Ksc method.
The difference in CWU estimated by these two methods decreased during the mid- and
late growing seasons. The seasonal CWU estimated for Field No. 20-2 is 663 mm (26
inches) and Field No. 24-1 is 719 mm (28 inches).
Forage Sorghum
In 2006, CWU was estimated for two fields, Field No. 20-1 and Field No. 4-2,
which were center-pivot irrigated. Values of the CWU estimated by the Ksc method for
Field No. 20-1 are presented in Fig. 12. CWU was not estimated by the Kc method since
there were no published regular crop coefficients specific to forage sorghum in this
region. The seasonal CWU estimated for this field by the Ksc method was 252 mm (10
inches). Values of daily CWU estimates for Field No. 4-2 by the Ksc method are
presented in Fig.13. This field was harvested twice. The seasonal CWU estimated up to
the first harvest was 385 mm (15 inches). The seasonal CWU estimated for the second
harvest was 242 mm (9.5 inches).
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Crop Water Use (mm/day)

Fig.10. Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2006 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No. 202 (center-pivot irrigated corn). Also presented in this figure are the daily estimates
of CWU by the regular crop coefficient (Kc ) method versus the day of the year.
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Fig. 11. Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2006 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No.
24-1 (center-pivot irrigated corn). Also presented in this figure are the daily
estimates of CWU by the regular crop coefficient (Kc ) method versus the day of
the year.
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Fig.12. Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2006 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No.
20-1 (center-pivot irrigated forage sorghum).
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Fig.13. Daily estimates of Crop Water Use (CWU) in 2006 determined by the spectral
crop coefficient (Ksc ) method plotted versus the day of the year for Field No. 42 (center-pivot irrigated forage sorghum). Field No. 4-2 was harvested twice in
2006.
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Conclusions
Specific conclusions drawn from this study are as follows:
(1) Comparison of the CWU for corn for silage and forage sorghum shows that the
seasonal CWU of corn was higher than forage sorghum.
(2) The use of the Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI) was effective as a means of
evaluating crop ground cover (GC) from medium-resolution multispectral satellite
imagery and high resolution aerial imagery.
(3) The use of the spectral crop coefficient method was effective in estimating daily
values of CWU for fields in the study. The values of GC determined for days with
remote sensing data could be used in a crop model to produce a simulation of GC for
each day of the growing season. These daily values of GC represented values of the
spectral crop coefficient Ksc used to estimate daily CWU from daily PET values
calculated using the Penman-Monteith Equation and observed weather data. Comparison
of the CWU calculated by the Ksc method with field-based measurements of CWU
measured using the eddy covariance method showed that, with the exception of a single
field, the estimated and measured CWU values were statistically the same.
(4) Summing the daily values of CWU calculated using the Ksc method resulted in a
seasonal CWU estimate for each field in the study. The seasonal CWU estimated by this
method showed the differences in water utilization by individual fields. Comparison of
these seasonal CWU values among the fields in the study was effective in showing
differences related to year, crop, and irrigation type.
(5) Comparing daily values of CWU estimated using the spectral crop coefficient method
with actual measurements made using the eddy covariance method showed that the
spectral crop coefficient method was accurate. The spectral crop coefficient values
developed from remotely sensed GC reflected the actual growth of the crop in each field,
so CWU estimates were unique to each field in the study.
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Comparative Evaluation of Crop Water Use of
Forage Sorghum and Corn for Silage Using
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Introduction
Greater demand for silage in the Texas High
Plains
Dairy cattle and beef
Ogalalla Aquifer
Accurate estimation of crop water use is
essential to develop strategies that conserve
water

Crop Water Use
Crop Water Use (CWU) is the water that
is taken up by the plant from the soil and
used to grow the plant
Equivalent to transpiration

PET

Full Ground Cover

Incomplete Ground Cover

ET =

[PETCrop x GC] + [PET Soil x (1-GC)]
CWU

CWU = PET x GC x Fs
Fs = Stress Factor
Range from 0 to 1

Acclimated crops, Fs = 1

CWU = PET x GC
Ksc or Spectral Crop
Coefficient

Materials and Methods
Study Site
Located in Hale and Floyd counties of
Texas
4 Corn fields
2 Forage Sorghum fields in 2007 and 1 in
2006

Satellite Data
Landsat-5
Landsat-7

Seasonal GC Simulation
TAWC version of Yield Tracker (Maas, 1999)
Inputs
Climate Data
−
−
−

Total PAR
Average Daily Temperature
Rainfall

Remotely sensed GC

Seasonal GC Simulation – Field No:20-2

Measurement of Crop ET
Eddy Covariance Method

Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI)
NIR = b RED + a
100% GC

PVI = [ NIR – b RED – a ] / ( 1 + b2 )1/2

B

A

Bare
Soil Line

GC =

PVI
PVI100%GC

Ground Cover Estimated Using Landsat- 5
Imagery vs. Ground Based Observations
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Conclusions
The use of PVI was effective to estimate crop GC
Spectral crop coefficient was effective in
estimating daily values of CWU
Summing the daily values of CWU calculated
using the Ksc method resulted in a seasonal
CWU estimate for each field in the study.

Conclusions
Spectral crop coefficient method shows that the
seasonal CWU of corn is higher than the forage
sorghum
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Abstract:
Water supply increasingly constrains crop production on the High Plains, as West Texas
continues to experience a steady decline in the Ogallala Aquifer. Crops currently
important for this area need to be grown with less water, and new and higher value crops
are needed to diversify cropping systems. Oilseed crop production in West Texas could
help save water and enhance profitability for growers, and contribute to greater energy
independence for the U.S. However, there has been little production of oilseed crops in
West Texas and there is uncertainty about optimum management practices for oilseed
production. Therefore, there is a critical need for information so farmers can make sound
economic choices regarding crop selection and management. We propose to fill this
information gap by growing a number of oilseed crops that show promise for West Texas
under variable water regimes, to develop irrigation water production functions with
respect to oil yield and quality. Experiments will be conducted during 2007-2010. The
crops to be evaluated include canola, sunflower, safflower, soybeans, mustard, camelina,
jatropha, castor, rapeseed, and cotton. We will develop water production functions to
describe oilseed yield and oil quality as a function of irrigation applied. Thus, these
results will help to close the gap that currently constrains efforts to optimize production
of oilseed crops in West Texas.

Introduction:
Water supply has become the limiting factor in crop production on the Texas High Plains
along with the cost of fuel to pump water and produce these crops. Producers continue to
attempt to produce current crops with less available water at economically profitable
levels, but this endeavor is proving to be more challenging and less obtainable as water
supplies diminish. This fact establishes the need to determine just how much water is
essential for profitable production, and what other new or non traditional high value crops
may be incorporated into cropping systems that can provide alternatives to growers to
optimize water use efficiency, helping to alleviate the depletion of the Ogallala Aquifer,
while adding profit to producers.

Objectives:
Oilseed crops have been cultivated for millennia for food and fuel. Oilseed crop
production in West Texas could help save water and enhance profitability for growers.
Oilseed crop production would also contribute to greater energy independence for the
U.S., however, there has been little research or production of oilseed crops in West Texas
and there is uncertainty about optimum management practices for oilseed production.
Therefore, there is a critical need for information so farmers can make sound economic
choices regarding crop selection and management. This research is a first step in the
evaluation of potential oilseed crops for use in the Texas High Plains region. Specific
objectives for this research is to evaluate potential oilseed crops for West Texas,
determine the water use efficiency for each crop as a function of seed yield per water
regime, and evaluate possible winter varieties of oilseed crops.

Methods and Materials:
In 2007, seven species of spring seeded oilseed crops were planted on June first on plots
located at the Texas Tech Quaker Street Research Farm in Lubbock Texas. The species
evaluated included cotton, castor, camelina, mustard, soybean, safflower, and sunflower.
Two cultivars of each species were planted in a randomized split block design with four
replications. Irrigation rates were established using PET, calculated by environmental
data collected from an on farm weather station. The trials were planted on subsurface drip
irrigation, with tape injected 8-10 inches below root zone on 40 inch centers. Each crop
species were grown under irrigation regimes ranging from dryland 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80
% PET. Data gathered was yield at each irrigation regime. For this first year of data, all
plots were not fertilized and no pesticide treatments were applied to derive if any species
were more susceptible to insects or if any species requires any fertilizer to produce yields.
All plots were treated with Prowl herbicide at a rate of 2 quarts per acre. All plots were
harvested by hand and yields derived from the hand harvested material.

Results:
It must be noted that West Texas experienced heavy spring rainfall prior to planting, 18
inches, and higher than average rainfall during the growing season until July. For this
reason, irrigation did not begin until July 14, but after this date until harvest 7 inches of
rainfall were added to the year total of 25 total inches of rainfall, an amount 7 inches
above the average for Lubbock Texas. Even with this high rainfall, irrigation rates of
each regime was as follows; 20% PET 5.2 acre inches, 40%PET 7.1 acre inches, 60%
PET 8.9 acre inches, and 80% PET 11 acre inches. Yield response to irrigation rates
demonstrated significant response in all crops, except safflower. Cotton yield response to

higher water rates resulted in higher cotton yields, as did soybean , and castor. It must be
noted at this time that sunflower data was lost due to harvested sunflower heads
becoming wet and molding in storage before analysis due to a heavy rainfall event
entering the storage facility. Camelina and mustard data was not gathered due to early
bloom, 30 days after planting. The remaining species data was gathered.
Safflower yields were very interesting, yield data exhibiting no added yield increase with
any added irrigation. Table 1 below exhibits all data gathered.

Water Rate
% PET

Safflower
lbs/acre

Cotton
Lint/ Seed
lbs/acre

Castor
lbs/acre

881/985
805/966
735/882
683/820
502/600

1308
1269
884
1053
859

761
967
647
738
398

294
26.7%

198
27.5%

**
n.s
n.s

***
n.s
n.s

80 (11ac/inches)
60 (8.9ac/inches)
40(7.1ac/inches)
20(5.2ac/inches)
0 (no irrigation)

510
437
492
513
466

LSD (0.05 )
CV%

88
17.8%

78
10.7%

AOV
Irrigation Rate
Cultivar
IxC

n.s
n.s
n.s

***
n.s
n.s

Soybean
lbs/acre

*** Highly Significant
** Significant
Using SAS to evaluate data resulted in these facts. Irrigation rates were significant to
highly significant as to yield response. Cultivar response to irrigation rate as was cultivar
yields were non significant. The CV% demonstrates very little variance between plots
resulting in usable data. The LSD value demonstrates good values for cotton and

safflower, but some variance in castor and soybeans. Table 2 below demonstrates yield
response to irrigation rates.

Yield Response to Irrigation
1400
1200

Yield

1000
Safflower

800

Cotton
Lint
Cotton
Seed
Castor

600
400

Soybean

200
0
0

20

40

60

80

Irrigation Rate %

This table exhibits the yield response to the irrigation rates, clearly demonstrating
safflowers neutral response to added irrigation, while showing all other crops positive
response to irrigation rates.
While yield alone was used to calculate the above data, oil percentage per crop species
and fatty acid analysis of each species is another part of this study to expand the analysis
of each potential oilseed crop. Average oil percentage of each crop are 14 % oil for
cottonseed, 49% oil for castor, 20 % oil for soybean, and 40 % oil for safflower. When

this information is added to the yield data an oil production per acre can be calculated and
is listed below in Table 3.

Oil Production Per Acre for Each Species
Crop Species

Irrigation Rate
80%
60%
40%
20%
Oil Yield Lbs/ac

0

Cotton

138

135

123

115

84

Castor

641

622

433

516

421

Safflower

204

175

197

205

186

Soybean

152

193

129

148

80

The data above suggest that castor has the highest potential of oil production per acre,
even at dryland production. Cotton oil yields are low for the amount of water used for
production. Soybeans levels are also low, especially considering water application.
Fatty acid analysis is being conducted at the time of this paper and data could not be
entered. Fatty acid composition is important for the correct fatty acid profile is needed for
quality Biodiesel production.

Conclusions:
Data gathered in my research project suggest the best crops for oil production based on
first year data is castor and safflower. Castor has immense potential for oil production in
West Texas. Due to its high oil content and yield in response to irrigation, castor can have
immense profit potential at any irrigation level desired. At current oil prices for castor oil,

$1.80 per pound, gross profit is $1154 to $758 per acre, high irrigation to dryland
respectively. Safflowers profit results are $150 dryland to $165 per acre irrigated based
on $.80 per pound . Safflower is promising as a crop due to its drought tolerance as
indicated by the flat production curve as seen on table 2. Both cotton and soybean were
lower than both castor and safflower, and due to its high water requirements for high
yields, will not be evaluated in 2008. It must be noted that the only input in this year’s
data was irrigation and if fertilizer and other production enhancement practices were
applied, yields would have been much higher. The purpose of the production practices
used in this trial was to simulate growing these crops on marginal land with just water as
a variable.
The continuation of this trial in 2008 is to add other inputs such as fertility to attempt to
push production to higher levels. In 2008, this trial will focus only on castor, safflower
and sunflower, using three cultivars from each species, with more diversity in cultivars to
obtain data as to which cultivar is most suited for the West Texas environment. Also as a
continuation of this trial, winter species were planted in September of 2007 to evaluate
which if any species has promise as a winter grown crop for West Texas. To date, I have
identified eight accessions of winter hardy safflower that has shown to produce yields as
high as 3600 pounds per acre, a seven time increase in yield potential as spring safflower.
If these trials prove true, a new winter crop can be developed that has immense potential
for the southern United States that is very drought tolerant with high economic return for
the farmers.
It is my opinion that this research is in its infancy, and needs to be continued not only this
year, but for many years to come. High yielding crops that is drought tolerant is a

necessity for agriculture to continue. Genetic research must also be continued in
producing cultivars that are more adaptable to every specific environment, such as a
spring safflower with more yield potential for West Texas. As a result of this experiment,
my research is continuing in crop analysis and a breeding program to improve available
cultivars of the species with the most promise. This is an exciting time to be involved in
agriculture.
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Enhancing the Livestock Early Warning System (LEWS) with NASA
Earth-Sun Science data, GPS and RANET Technologies:
A Collaboration with USGS/EROS
Project Description
A study was initiated in 2007 to enhance the Livestock Early Warning Systems (LEWS) decision
support system (DSS) by using NASA Earth-Sun Science data by adding water resources
monitoring and herd migration tools that are disseminated to pastoral communities using
RANET technologies. The existing LEWS project had recognized a need to improve the
existing DSS to better identify situations where water becomes a limitation to pastoral use of
forage supplies in a given region. The region identified for study provides a rich environment
where the technology would greatly enhance water resource monitoring and provide high impact
on the national livestock sector. Monitoring the status of waterholes and rivers is important not
only to the pastoralists but also for better management of the environment in terms of land
degradation brought about by excessive concentration of livestock during droughts.
The project was located in a transboundary site in East Africa where pastoralism is a significant
component of the economy (Abule et al., 2005). The study area traverses an ecologically,
ethnically and institutionally heterogeneous transect of approximately 750 kilometers, from
Yabello in southern Ethiopia south through Baringo, Marsabit, Isiolo, Wajir, Mandera and
Samburu districts in northern Kenya (Figure 1). The spatial extent of the study area is
approximately 150,000 km2. This study area was chosen not only because of the international
nature of its extent (i.e., Ethiopia and Kenya) but also to capture variation in ecological potential,
market access, livestock mobility and ethnic diversity across the region. It is also an area
characterized by a growing number of conflicts between pastoralist communities over land,
water and pasture.
The study area is inhabited by several main pastoral ethnic groups: the Boran, Gabbra, Somali,
Rendille, Samburu and others. Climatically, southern Ethiopia is semi-arid to arid. The main
pastoral group in this zone is the Boran people who are pure pastoralists. Somali clans are also
found in this zone. Northern Kenya can also be characterized as semi-arid to arid with the major
pastoral groups in this region being the Samburu, Turkana, Borana and Somali. All these groups
are pure pastoralists and practice transhumance (i.e. the practice of moving between seasonal
base camps throughout the year to optimize use of forage resources). Their livelihoods depend
on herds of cattle, sheep, goats and camels for food security. They move their livestock
seasonally in order to exploit grazing in areas away from their permanent settlement sites. The
animals owned are used for milking, slaughtered for meat, sold for cash or bartered for other
commodities.
Pastoralism by definition is an extensive system of livestock production in which a degree of
mobility is incorporated as a strategy to manage production over a heterogeneous landscape
characterized by a precarious climate. Because of the need to take full advantage of the
landscape, pastoralism is poorly fitted to the rigid structure of national and international
boundaries. The pastoral strategy of mobility therefore underscores the need for a regional
perspective, especially since other impacts such as resource access conflict, spread of disease and
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livestock rustling are side effects of pastoral mobility. For this study, we are conducting four
integrated activities that will provide a prototype application for arid regions in East Africa that
will greatly improve the scope and effectiveness of the LEWS DSS. These four
activities/objectives are as follows:
1) Characterization and verification of water resources identified with NASA Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER), Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) data to add a water resource mapping component to the
LEWS DSS;
2) Improvement of the forage mapping component of the LEWS DSS using Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF)
data to extend field collected data to other unsampled areas;
3) Mapping of seasonal migration patterns and resource utilization of pastoral lands using
GPS technology;
4) Operational monitoring of water resources with NASA Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM) data.

Figure 1: Map of the study area in Africa.

For each of these activities, the status and results from Year 1 (June 2007 to May 2008) of each
of these activities will be provided.
Activity 1: Characterizing water resources with ASTER and SRTM data
The main objective of this activities is to create a regional water resources inventory through the
construction of a geo-database of waterholes, land cover and their drainage areas using spectral
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analysis of Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) and
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite imagery and applying
watershed delineation tools on the 90m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data. In
May 2007, the USGS/EROS Data Center conducted the spectral analysis of the study area using
ASTER imagery acquired during the period from 2000 to 2006. A total of 70 scenes were
acquired that covered almost 85% of the study area. The analysis by USGS EROS identified 88
possible waterholes in the study area. For these, 52 were in Ethiopia, 34 in Kenya and 2 in
Sudan. Only cloud free areas of the images were used to identify these waterholes, which could
imply the possible existence of more waterholes that were not visible in the image due to clouds
and cloud shadows.
Starting in August 2007, field surveys were conducted to verify the satellite-based classifications
of water holes delineated by USGS-EROS and to acquire further ancillary data for incorporation
into the geodatabase on water resources in the study area. This data will include characterization
of the general hydrology of the water hole (rain-fed or subsurface), flow regimes as well as
technical details and locations of other water schemes such as boreholes, ponds, dry river beds,
shallow wells, birkas, earth dams and other watering points, including those that were not
identified during the ASTER imagery/SRTM analysis. The field inventory emphasized temporal
characteristics on prevailing patterns of seasonal water availability as used by pastoralists and
was be particularly focused on those regions where water becomes limiting during dry periods of
the year.
For the Kenya portion of the study area, all of the sites identified in the spectral analysis using
ASTER imagery were visited and all 34 sites were correctly identified as being a waterhole at
some point in time. The initial classification of waterholes into water-like (14 or 41.2%) and
clear-water (20 or 58.8%) needs to be refined in future classification analysis. Clear-water
waterholes were accurately classified although 50% of them were dry at time of visit. For the
water-like ones, 3 (KEN-18, 23 & 34) were dry, 3 (KEN-20, 21 & 22) had water from runoff
while the remaining 8 had very saline water. Of the population of waterholes visited, 8 were
selected for regular monitoring using the criteria of whether they currently had water at the time
of the field visit, how long they hold water, salinity status, perceived water use, and
geographical distribution. The field team in Kenya noted that the waterholes identified from
ASTER imagery represented only a small percentage (<10%) of existing open water sources
(pans and dams) that occur in the Kenya study area.
In the Ethiopia portion of the study area, 57.7% (30) of the 52 waterhole sites identified during
the ASTER image analysis were able to be visited for determining location accuracy and to
gather ancillary data. At the time of this report, 42.3% (22) had not been visited due to
inaccessibility because of security concerns or to a lack of accessibility by the field teams. Of
the waterhole sites that were visited, 67% were dammed waterholes whereas 33% were pond/pan
structures. Only 43% of the waterholes contained water at the time of the field visit. With
regard to human and livestock use, 97% of the waterholes had mixed use whereas only 3% had
no use. No waterholes were identified as have salinity problems. Field scientists noted that the
landscape surrounding the waterholes at 90% of the sites was in degraded conditions.
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A baseline survey was developed for use by the field teams in both Ethiopia and Kenya to gather
information from local users of the water resources. The field teams have conducted community
interviews to gather information on community use of the water resources and to gather baseline
data on the use of LEWS DSS products in order to gather baseline information. The interviews
of water users will continue throughout the study period to assess use of the water products that
will be developed for the LEWS DSS.
The field teams have also identified waterholes for repeat visits. These visits will be done to
record actual levels/depths of the watering holes and size of water resources. This exercise will
result in a benchmark report to highlight the usefulness of ASTER data to capture major
waterholes in areas where field trip missions are difficult to conduct due to remoteness of the
area and the prevailing security concerns. This monitoring will continue during years 2 and 3 of
the study.

Activity 2: Mapping forage baseline with MODIS Vegetation Continuous Fields
In implementation of the forage monitoring simulation model for the LEWS DSS, baseline plant
community information is determined by a ground sampling approach in which selected sites are
visited by TAMU LEWS teams to characterize vegetation community parameters. Simulation
model runs are then parameterized for each of the sampling sites using the field information and
near real-time climate data as driving variables. Modeling results for the sampling sites are then
geostatistically interpolated to unsampled areas using NDVI data to produce regional maps of
forage conditions. We began the assessment on whether we could use MODIS Vegetation
Continuous Fields (MODIS-VCF) data to identify new monitoring sites and assist in forage
model parameterization at these new sites to alleviate the need for additional field sampling.
As an exploratory data analysis, we first compared VCF and field data collected in East Africa
and Mongolia. Then, we used VCF-derived herbaceous proportion as an input to the simulation
model (PHYGROW) used in the LEWS DSS to predict above-ground biomass at validation sites
and compared the results with those from current predictions that are derived using interpolation
(cokriging). We are also in the process of examining the utility of other MODIS products
including Leaf Area Index (LAI), Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation absorbed by
vegetation (FPAR), along with the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI), to predict above-ground biomass.
For the MODIS Vegetation Continuous Fields analysis, we used MODIS VCF collection 3 in
which each 500 x 500 m pixel contains proportional estimates for vegetative cover types, woody
vegetation, herbaceous vegetation, and bare ground that sum up to 100%. The product coverage
date is 2001. To compare the MODIS VCF with East Africa field data, we used field data that
were collected at 473 sites in Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Uganda, and Tanzania between 1999
and 2007 (Figure 2). The field data includes the proportion of plant species as expressed by
percent basal cover of grasses, frequency of forbs, and canopy cover of shrubs that existed at
each site. In our database, species are classified into grass/grass like, forb, vine (ground), vine
(climbing), shrub, and tree. To match the field data with VCF classification scheme, grass/grass
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like, forb, vines, and shrubs were aggregated into the herbaceous category, and shrubs greater
than 5m and trees were combined into tree category.
We extracted proportional estimates from the VCF images for each of three cover types at each
site locations and compared these to the field data. There were weak correlations between VCF
and field data in herbaceous (r = 0.32) and bare ground (r = 0.43), but the correlation was very
weak in tree proportion (r = 0.006) (Figure 3).
In examining proportional estimates of cover types by VCF and field data within the study area
boundary in Ethiopia and Kenya, we found that field data were consistently lower than VCF in
herbaceous proportion in southern Ethiopia (Figure 4). According to the VCF, the area is
dominated by relatively high proportion of herbaceous (> 60%) while majority of field data were
< 40%. In Northern Kenya, we suspect that this may be because field data in this area were
collected by visual estimates rather than field measurements due to security concerns. For
Southern Ethiopia, it is harder to distinguish what the problem may be at these sites. One factor
may be related to the height of trees versus shrubs. In the LEWS database, some of the same
species are classified as trees at some sites and shrubs in others and this decision was made by
the field observers. Since the cutoff for greater than 5-m height for trees in the VCF
classification, we attempted to examine some of the tree species in these areas to see if they were
less than 5 meters in height and could then include them in the herbaceous vegetation. We began
by going back to the original datasheets for sites near Laikipia, Kenya and found inconsistencies
in the data, especially for trees and shrubs. With further examination, we determined that the
current database contained values for the Laikipia sites were different from that of the field
collected data. Apparently the field collected values were modified by individuals who
calibrated the model, and no records were kept of the values that were changed. We are in the
process of trying to extract the original data from various databases in each of the host countries
to alleviate these discrepancies and to insure that the VCF are compared to the field collected
data.
Due to the questionable status for some of the field collected data in the East Africa LEWS
database, we are unable at this time to determine if the source of error is related to the problems
with the LEWS database or with an overall lack of correlation between the VCF and our field
collected data. In examining the data for the Laikipia sites where we have the original data for
30 sites, the comparison between the field collected LEWS data and the VCF was generally low
for both herbaceous and tree categories (r < 0.2). We have accessed the field data that has been
recently been collected in the Afar region of Ethiopia and Somaliland. At this stage, we are
trying to get clarification on species that were sent with local names and information on the
height of some of the tree species. These comparisons will continue into Year 2 of the study.
As another way of examining the proof of concept for using VCF data to extend the LEWS
datasets, we examined using it in Mongolia where the LEWS database is complete and matches
the data collected in the field. Field data were collected at 297 sites in Mongolia between May
2004 and September 2006. The field data include only herbaceous and bare ground as trees were
not observed in the sites. Proportional estimates of cover types by VCF and field data were
compared by the same manner described above for East Africa (Figure 5).
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Figure 2. Locations of field sites (left) and MODIS VCF (right) in East Africa.

Figure 3. Plots of proportion of cover types by MODIS VCF vs. field data in East Africa.
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Figure 4. Proportional estimates of herbaceous by MODIS VCF and field data. The solid
square is the study area boundary.
There was a moderately high correlation between the VCF and field data in both herbaceous (r =
0.69) and bare ground (r = 0.69) (Fig. 6 left). Field data tended to higher estimate proportion of
herbaceous, on average, by 11 % (SD = 20), hence lower estimate proportion of bare ground
(Fig. 6 middle and right).

Figure 5. Locations of field sites (left) and MODIS VCF estimates for herbaceous (middle)
and bare ground (right) in Mongolia.
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Figure 6. Plots of proportion of cover types by MODIS VCF vs. field data in Mongolia (left)
and box plot of difference in proportions (field data – MODIS VCF) (right).
Although we did not confirm a strong correlation between herbaceous proportion of VCF and
field samples in East Africa, the observed moderately high correlation between the two data
sources in Mongolia led us to pursue using VCF-derived parameters for the simulation model
(PHYGROW) inputs. So, a series of PHYGROW model simulations using VCF-derived
herbaceous proportion developed for 167 independent validation sites not included in the
correlation analysis. At these independent validation sites, above-ground vegetation biomass had
been collected at ten 0.5 m2 circular plots and dried to obtain air-dry above ground biomass. We
first established a regression to predict herbaceous proportion using VCF data as an independent
variable with the calibration data from the 297 sites. To bind the proportion values between zero
and one, we used a generalized linear model with a logit link function. Then, we predicted
herbaceous proportion at validation sites using the regression. The PHYGROW model requires
plant composition and soil type at each site as input parameters. We assumed that each
validation site has the same plant composition as its nearest calibration site. To identify the soil
type, we tested the two ways: (1) assuming that the soil type at each validation site is the same as
its nearest calibration site (method 1), (2) using a shapefile of Mongolia’s national soil survey
map (method 2). The PHYGROW predicted above-ground biomass (kg/ha) was validated
against biomass data collected at each of the independent validations sites.. Table 1 compares
the validation results of current method in which above-ground biomass at validations sites was
estimated by spatial interpolation with calibration sites by co-kriging using NDVI as a covariate
and two methods using VCF (method 1 and 2). The results did not indicate improvement in
biomass prediction as compared to the current interpolation method using cokriging. The
correlation coefficient between predicted and clipped biomass was reduced from 0.52 to 0.170.21. Root Mean Square Error of Prediction (RMSEP) and mean absolute error increased 7.419.07 kg/ha and 81.71-83.1 kg/ha respectively.
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Table 1. Summary of validation with three methods: cokriging of calibration sites using
NDVI as a covariate (cokriging), and VCF-based herbaceous proportion with the same soil
type as the nearest calibration sites (method 1) and with the soil type identified using a
national soil survey map in Mongolia (method 2).
r

RMSEP

Mean abs. error

(kg/ha)

(kg/ha)

Cokriging

0.52

16.32

127.71

Method 1

0.17

23.73

196.87

Method 2

0.21

25.39

210.81

While data of herbaceous proportion of MODIS VCF is currently static with 2001 data, there are
other MODIS composite data which are periodically updated, such as FPAR, LAI, EVI, and
NDVI. We examined linkage between these MODIS products and clipped above-ground
biomass. We obtained composite data which comprises each sample date. We first used field
data in Mongolia for this comparison because of larger data size than in East Africa.
LAI and FPAR are1 km global data products updated once each 8-day. LAI is an index of plant
canopy structure and FPAR defines the proportion of available radiation in the
photosynthetically active wavelengths that a canopy absorbs.
VI (EVI and NDVI) are produced globally at 500 m and 1 km resolution, and 250 m in limited
areas, at 16 day compositing periods. While NDVI is sensitive to chlorophyll, EVI has reduced
sensitivity to soil and atmospheric effects by incorporated blue spectral wavelengths leading the
index appropriate for high biomass areas.
We first compared clipped above-ground biomass and four MODIS products, LAI, FPAR, EVI,
and NDVI at each available resolution in Mongolia from 2004-2005. With LAR and FPAR, 88
out of 286 sites (31% of data) had only fill value due to condition of barren, desert, or very
sparse vegetation at sample sites. We found high correlation between clipped biomass and both
LAI (r = 0.80) and FPAR (r = 0.83) with 198 sites in which LAI and FPAR values were given
(Table 2). Correlation between clipped biomass and EVI and NDVI ranged 0.84-0.85 and 0.850.86 respectively. When we compared these two VI, NDVI had overall stronger correlation with
clipped biomass than EVI. With NDVI, the correlation was slightly stronger with 250 m data
compared to 250 m and 1 km data.
As it appears that VI data are more promising than LAI and FPAR, we examined linkage
between 250 m EVI and NDVI data and clipped biomass which were collected at 37 sites in
Ethiopia in 2007. However, we found poor correlations with both EVI (r = -0.11) and NDVI (r
= 0.15).
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients between clipped biomass and four MODIS products, LAI,
FPAR, EVI, and NDVI in Mongolia and Ethiopia.
Country
Mongolia (n = 288)

Ethiopia (n = 37)

MODIS product
LAI
FPAR
EVI (250 m)
EVI (500 m)
EVI (1 km)
NDVI (250 m)
NDVI (500 m)
NDVI (1 km)
EVI (250 m)
NDVI (250 m)

r
0.801
0.828
0.846
0.839
0.849
0.856
0.842
0.850
-0.108
0.151

In summary, although we found moderately high correlation in proportional estimates of
herbaceous and bare ground cover types between VCF and field data in Mongolia sites, overall
correlations in three cover types (herbaceous, tree, bare ground) appeared to be weak in East
Africa sites. This might due to the issues of quality of the field data or a weak linkage between
VCF and ground truth in East African field sites. MODIS VCF is currently under quite a bit of
revision. The current data set we are using dates to 2001 and is the result of the older
methodology. The latest products (collection 4, version 3), which are updated once each year,
provide only the estimates of trees at this time. Shrub, herbaceous, and bare ground are to be
added in the future. We will continue to pursue looking at the new data as it becomes available.
Activity 3: Mapping seasonal migration patterns with GPS technology
Under this activity, the movement patterns of pastoralists and their livestock herds in response to
changing forage and water supply will be tracked using GPS tracking technology. This will
allow comparisons of the various communities’ mobility and grazing management behaviors to
the prevailing forage and water resource conditions and provide insights that will allow
improvement in the LEWS information flow in the target region. The outcome of this activity
will be to develop practical recommendations that pastoral communities and land managers can
use to optimally exploit the forage and water resources and improve the productivity in these arid
and semi-arid rangelands.
During this year, GPS’s were purchased and training documents developed for field teams to
implement this activity during Year 2 of the study. It is currently planned to give GPS
equipment to 3-5 pastoralists groups in each country and train them to log their positions at
watering, grazing, and resting points. The GPS’s will be collected weekly by the field teams to
replace batteries and to download data. Mobility and other relevant data will be determined from
the downloaded data and added to the main database at the base of operations of the project in
each country.
These pastoralist groups that will have GPS equipment will be representative of the pastoral
communities in each of the countries representing pastoralists’ mobility patterns, ecological and
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resource potential, ethnic representation, wealth status/herd size strata among other factors such
as accessibility. These representative groups will be identified through rapid appraisal surveys
conducted by the field teams.
Activity 4: Operational monitoring of water resources with TRMM
In this activity, it is planned that new water resources monitoring products will be added into the
LEWS DSS. These new products will be essential for monitoring the conditions of water
resources that are vital in decision making by the user community of herders. In particular, daily
water availability monitoring products will be developed for individual waterholes, and daily
river flow hydrographs of major streams along the migration routes will be produced.
The majority of tasks for this activity are being conducted by the USGS/EROS team in
association with the ASTER imagery analysis under Activity 1. USGS-EROS is developing
daily rainfall estimates subsetted from the NASA TRMM dataset for Africa. They are developing
a framework for modeling daily catchment runoff for the contributing areas around waterholes
using the TRMM dataset. Daily water level changes (whether positive or negative) will be
estimated for each of the major waterholes identified under Activity 1 of this study using similar
techniques by Senay and Verdin (2004).
No work by the Texas Agrilife Team has been conducted on this activity during Year 1 as
USGS-EROS is developing the models for this analysis based on the outcomes in Activity 1. It
is anticipated that field validation of the model outputs will be conducted by the Texas Agrilife
Team during Year 2 of the study.
Summary
•
•

•
•

In both the Kenya and Ethiopia portions of the study area, field verification indicated that
the ASTER image classification showed good skill in correctly identifying waterholes.
However, the analysis did not identify all of the waterholes in a region.
In both countries, almost half of the waterholes did not have water in them at the time of
the field visit. This suggests that multiple years/months of ASTER imagery are needed to
classify potential waterholes to insure that waterholes are identified when containing
water.
Baseline surveys have been developed to gather information from water users in the
region and a subset of waterholes have been identified for continued monitoring. These
activities will continue during Year 2 of the study.
A comparison of VCF classifications of herbaceous and tree proportions to that contained
in the LEWS DSS resulted in very low correlations. In examining possible causes for
this, it was discovered that problems exist with some of the vegetation data the current
LEWS database that cause the comparisons to be questionable. Further comparisons will
be conducted during Year 2 as discrepancies in the LEWS database are addressed. This
will assist us in determining if VCF can be useful for the East Africa Analysis or if there
truly is a weak correlation between field data collect for the East Africa LEWS and the
VCF estimates.
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•
•

•

To extend the proof of concept for the VCF analysis, data were used from the LEWS in
Mongolia. Moderately high correlations in proportional estimates of herbaceous and bare
ground cover types between VCF and field data in Mongolia sites were found.
Extension of the PHYGROW simulations using VCF derived parameters generally
resulted in low correlations between simulation model output and field collected biomass
data at independent verification sites in Mongolia. Further work will be conducted in
Year 2 to assess model behavior using the VCF derived data in order to define the
dominant factors affecting this variability.
GPS training materials have been developed for training pastoralist groups to collect
location data to assess their use of water and rangeland resources within the study area.
The data collection activities for this will begin during Year 2.
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Energy: Preliminary Analysis for Hidalgo County Irrigation District No. 2, (TR−303), Texas Water
Resources Institute, Texas AMUniversity, College Station, Texas, 44 pages.
11. Sturdivant, A., M. Rister, and R. Lacewell, 2007, Validating the Estimated Cost of Saving Water
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Through Infrastructure Rehabilitation in the Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley, (SR 2007−06), Texas
Water Resources Institute, Texas AMUniversity, College Station, Texas, 7 pages.
12. Villalobos, J., Z. Sheng, and C. Hart, 2007, Geographical Information System Coverage For
Characterization of the Pecos River Basin (TR−300), Texas Water Resources Institute, Texas
AMUniversity, College Station, Texas, 60 pages.
13. Alexander, Rachel, Bruce J. Lesikar, and Justin Mechell, 2007, Rainwater Harvesting: Landscape
Methods (Publication E−441), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 4 pages.
14. Dozier, Monty, Gene Theodori, and Ricard Jensen, 2007, Information Sources for Small Water
Systems (Publication E−438), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 4 pages.
15. Dozier, Monty, Gene L. Theodori, and Ricard Jensen, 2007, Resources for Small Water Systems
(Publication L−5484), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 6 pages.
16. Dozier, Monty, Gene L. Theodori, and Ricard Jensen, 2007, Rate Setting for Small Water Systems in
Texas (Publication L−5485), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 6 pages.
17. Dozier, Monty, Gene L. Theodori, and Ricard Jensen, 2007, Homeland Security Challenges Facing
Small Water Systems in Texas (Publication E−451), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension
Service, 8 pages.
18. Harmel, Darren, Justin Mechell, and Bruce J. Lesikar, 2007, Land Application of Organic Fertilizers
or Amendments (Publication L−5493), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 4 pages.
19. Lesikar, Bruce J., Ronald Kaiser, and Valeen Silvy, 2007, Questions about Groundwater Conservation
Districts in Texas (Reprint Publication B−6120), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service,
44 pages.
20. Lesikar, Bruce J., Justin Mechell, and Rachel Alexander, Master Gardener Specialist: Rainwater
Harvesting (Publication D−1459), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service.
21. Lesikar, Bruce J. and Justin Mechell, 2007, On−site Wastewater Treatment Systems: Understanding
and Maintaining your Septic System (Publication L−5941), College Station: Texas AgriLife
Extension Service, 4 pages.
22. Lesikar, Bruce J. and Justin Mechell, 2007, Capping of Water Wells for Future Use (Publication
L−5490), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 4 pages.
23. Kniffen, Billy, 2007, Rainwater Harvesting: Livestock, (Publication E−450), College Station: Texas
AgriLife Extension Service, 4 pages.
24. Mecke, Michael and Juan Enciso, 2007, Using Renewable Energy to Pump Water (Publication
L−5457), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 6 pages.
25. Silvy, Valeen, Bruce J. Lesikar, and Russell A. Persyn, 2007, Priority Groundwater Management
Areas: Overview and Frequently Asked Questions (Reprint Publication B−6191), College Station:
Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 36 pages.
26. Welsh, Douglas P., William C. Welch, and Richard L. Duble, 2007, Xeriscape…Landscape Water
Conservation (Publication E−447), College Station: Texas AgriLife Extension Service, 16 pages.
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Texas Water Resources Institute
Information Transfer Activities
March 1, 2007 – February 28, 2008
In 2007, the Texas Water Resources Institute continued its outstanding communication efforts to
communicate university-based water resources research and education outreach programs in Texas.
The Institute publishes weekly email media mentions, a monthly e-mail newsletter, a quarterly newsletter
specific for one project, a biennial newsletter for another project, and an institute magazine, published
three times a year.
New Waves, the email newsletter, publishes timely information about water resources news, results of
projects and programs, and new water-related research projects, publications and faculty at Texas
universities. The newsletter has a subscription of 1250.
RGBI Outcomes is 8-page newsletter specifically spotlighting research and education programs of the Rio
Grande Basin Initiative, a federally funded project focused on increasing available water through efficient
irrigation and water conservation. RGBI Outcomes has a subscription of over 650.
The Arroyo Colorado Watershed Partnership Newsletter is published twice a year and includes news
about several projects and activities in the Arroyo Colorado watershed. The newsletter has a subscription
of around 700.
txH2O, a 30-page glossy magazine, is published three times a year and contains in-depth articles that
spotlight major water resources issues in Texas, ranging from agricultural nonpoint source pollution to
landscaping for water conservation. Over 1900 individuals and entities received the magazine via
subscription and approximately 1000 more magazines are distributed.
Working to reach the general public and expand their audience, the Institute cooperates with Texas A&M
University Agricultural Communications to produce news releases about projects as well as generates its
own written releases. The Institute prepared numerous informational packets for Congressional contacts,
and other meetings. TWRI projects or researchers had at least 70 mentions in the media.
For each of the Institute’s project, TWRI published one-page fact sheets that explained the purpose,
background and objectives of each program.
In addition to the one-page fact sheets for its projects, the Institute developed 12 specialty reports, such as
white papers, educational fact sheets and brochures that highlight the need for certain programs in Texas,
a history of an area, educational information or the advances made in water resources management in the
private and public sector.
In cooperation with research scientists and Extension education professionals, the Institute published 10
technical reports and 2 special reports, which provide in-depth detail of water resource issues for the state.
The Institute continues to enhance its Web presence by increasing its Web sites from 18 to 27 and
continually updating the information contained within the Web sites.

Technical Publications:
TR-300

Geographical Information System Coverage For Characterization of the Pecos
River Basin
J. Villalobos, Z. Sheng and C. Hart

TR-301

Economic, Hydrologic and Environmental Appraisal of Texas Inter-basin Water
Transfers: Model Development and Initial Appraisal
Y. Cai and B.A. McCarl

TR-302

Identifying and Characterizing the Volume and Quality of Tributaries and Springs
W. Belzer and C. Hart

TR-303

Economic and Financial Costs of Saving Water and Energy: Preliminary Analysis
for Hidalgo County Irrigation District No. 2

TR-304

Quantity and Fate of Water Salvage as a Result of Saltcedar Control on the Pecos
River in Texas
Z. Sheng, A.K. McDonald, C. Hart, W. Halter, and J. Villalobos

TR-305

Aquatic Life and Habitat Inventory Assessment
W. Belzer

TR-306

Use of Satellite Remote Sensing in Monitoring Saltcedar Control along the Lower
Pecos River, USA
S. Nagihara and C. Hart

TR-307

Phase II Final Project Report Paso del Norte Watershed Council Coordinated
Water Resource Database and GIS Project
Christopher Brown, Zhuping Sheng and Marc Bourdon

TR-309

Descriptions and Expectations of Recommended BMPs for Improving the Bosque
River Watershed
L. Gregory and M. Meier

SR 2008-01

Research into the Characterization of Brackish Water and Disposal of
Desalination Reject Water in Saline Aquifers and Depleted Oil and Gas
Reservoirs
Ric Jensen

SR 2007-06

Validating the Estimated Cost of Saving Water Through Infrastructure
Rehabilitation in the Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley
A. Sturdivant, M. Rister, R. Lacewell

Extension Publications:
The following new publications are available from the Texas Cooperative Extension bookstore at
http://tcebookstore.org/
E-438

Information Sources for Small Water Systems
Monty Dozier, Gene Theodori, Ricard Jensen

L-5484

Resources for Small Water Systems
Monty Dozier, Gene L. Theodori and Ricard Jensen

L-5485

Rate Setting for Small Water Systems in Texas
Monty Dozier, Gene L. Theodori and Ricard Jensen

E-441

Rainwater Harvesting: Landscape Methods
Rachel Alexander, Bruce J. Lesikar and Justin Mechell

E-447

Xeriscape…Landscape Water Conservation
Douglas F. Welsh, William C. Welch and Richard L. Duble

E-451

Homeland Security Challenges Facing Small Water Systems in Texas
Monty Dozier, Gene L. Theodori and Ricard Jensen

E-450

Rainwater Harvesting: Livestock
Billy Kniffen

L-5457

Using Renewable Energy to Pump Water
Michael Mecke and Juan Enciso

B-6191

Priority Groundwater Management Areas: Overview and Frequently Asked Questions
Valeen Silvy, Bruce J. Lesikar and Russell A. Persyn

B-6120

Questions about Groundwater Conservation Districts in Texas
Bruce J. Lesikar, Ronald Kaiser and Valeen Silvy

D-1459

Master Gardener Specialist: Rainwater Harvesting
Bruce J. Lesikar, Justin Mechell and Rachel Alexander

L-5941

On-site Wastewater Treatment Systems: Understanding and Maintaining your Septic
System
Bruce J. Lesikar and Justin Mechell

L-5490

Capping of Water Wells for Future Use
Bruce J. Lesikar and Justin Mechell

L-5493

Land Application of Organic Fertilizers or Amendments
Darren Harmel, Justin Mechell and Bruce J. Lesikar

Web sites:
TWRI web sites
Arroyo Colorado Project

http://arroyocolorado.org/

Bacteria Fate and Transport

http://bft.tamu.edu/

The Bosque River Project

http://bosque-river.tamu.edu/

Buck Creek Water Quality Project

http://twri.tamu.edu/buckcreek/

Caddo Lake Institute Data Sever

http://caddolakedata.us/

Consortium for Irrigation Research & Education

http://cire.tamu.edu/

Copano Bay Water Quality Education

http://copanobay-wq.tamu.edu/

Dairy Compost Utilization

http://compost.tamu.edu/

Fort Hood Range Revegetation Project

http://forthoodreveg.tamu.edu/

Improving Water Quality of Grazing Lands

http://grazinglands-wq.tamu.edu/

Lake Granbury Water Quality

http://lakegranbury.tamu.edu/

Mills Scholarship Program

http://twri.tamu.edu/mills.php

North Central Texas Water Quality

http://nctx-water.tamu.edu/

Pecos River Basin Assessment Program

http://pecosbasin.tamu.edu/

Proper Organic Management

http://twri.tamu.edu/ipofm/

Rio Grande Basin Initiative

http://riogrande.tamu.edu/

Rio Grande Basin Initiative Conference

http://riogrande-conference.tamu.edu/

Texas Water Resources Institute

http://twri.tamu.edu/

Trinity River Basin Environmental Restoration

http://trinitybasin.tamu.edu

USGS Graduate Research Program

http://twri.tamu.edu/usgs.php

Watershed Planning Short Course

http://watershedplanning.tamu.edu/

Other websites
SETAC Water Workshop

http://water-workshop.tamu.edu/

Texas Water Centers

http://txwatercenters.tamu.edu/

Save Texas Water

http://savetexaswater.tamu.edu/

Texas Congressional District GIS

http://congdistdata.tamu.edu/

C-Map (Catastrophe Mgmt & Assessment Prgm)

http://c-map.tamu.edu/

Texas Spatial Information System

http://tsis.tamu.edu/

Newsletters:
txH2O, Volume 3, number 1, Spring 2007
tx H2O, Volume 3, number 2. Fall 2007
tx H2O, Volume 4, number 1. Winter 2008
New Waves, March 2007
New Waves, April 2007
New Waves, May 2007
New Waves, June 2007
New Waves, July 2007
New Waves, August 2007
New Waves, September 2007
New Waves, October 2007
New Waves, November 2007
New Waves, January 2008
New Waves, February 2008
Rio Grande Basin Initiatives Outcomes, Volume 6, number 2. May 2007
Rio Grande Basin Initiatives Outcomes, Volume 6, number 3. August 2007
Rio Grande Basin Initiatives Outcomes, Volume 6, number 4. December 2007

Project Fact Sheets:
Texas Water Resources Institute Fact Sheet
Arroyo Colorado
Buck Creek Water Quality
Caddo Lake
Copano Bay Water Quality Education
Environmental Infrastructures
Fort Hood Range Revegetation
Improving Water Quality of Grazing Lands
Irrigation Training Program
Lake Granbury Water Quality Education
Mills Scholars Program
New Technologies for Animal Waste control
North Texas Water Quality
Ogallala Aquifer
On-Farm Manure to Energy Conversion System
Pecos River Watershed Protection
Precision Irrigators Network
Rio Grande Basin Initiative
Seymour Aquifer Water Quality
USGS Graduate Research Program
Texas Watershed Planning Short Course

Other Publications/Brochures:
Texas Water Resources Institute Project Summaries
Five ZEROS fact sheets
Lake Granbury Research fact sheet
Lake Granbury Education fact sheet
Golden Algae fact sheet
Texas Watershed Planning Shortcourse flyer
Fort Hood Erosion Control Successes
Rio Grande Project Partnerships fact sheet
2006-2007 Rio Grande Basin Initiative Annual Accomplishment Report

Student Support
Category
Undergraduate
Masters
Ph.D.
Post−Doc.
Total

Student Support

Student Support
Section 104 Base Section 104 NCGP
NIWR−USGS
Grant
Award
Internship
0
0
0
3
2
0
7
1
0
0
0
0
10
3
0

Supplemental
Awards
0
0
0
0
0

Total
0
5
8
0
13
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Notable Awards and Achievements

Notable Awards and Achievements
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